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INJURIES: (Above) The mother of the driver of the vehicle is comforted·by a rescue team worker-Tuesday ofter .on occident ot 
Route 13 near Giant City'Rood. (Below) Tire trcicks indicolif tlie path of the·vehicl{ihai stru&cn>icyclist on westbound Rout~ 13 .. 
The bicyclist's shoes landed roughly 25 yo~s fr~.m the initial point of contact. .... ,. ~/!;.' ::-'; 
u r 
Two people are listed--in serious condition foflowing· 
. :--,._ .. 
accident between-a·cai.and·bicyclist-on Route 13 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
DAILY EGYrnJ\N REl'OR1ER 
Two people were taken- to 
Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale and lis1ed in serious 
condition after an accident 
Tuesday involving a bicycle and 
a c-..r, which caused extensive 
traffic delays on illinois Route 
13. . 
The bike, ridden by an 
unknown male, was struck by a 
Mazda 92~ driven by an uniden-
tified woman at about 4 p.m. on 
westbound Route I 3, just east of 
Giant City Road near 
Carbo11dale city limits. 
The biker was not carrying 
any identification and w::s 
unable lo identify himself, 
police said. The bike had an 
SIUC sticker; but a check of 
University records was incon-
clusive. 
The biker was loaded into an 
ambulance about 50 yards from . 
where he was first struck. 
Between him and where he 
.. was struck laid two tennis shoes, 
.ibout 30 feet apart and · a 
cracked personal stereo wi1h 
broken headphones. 
Tire tracks show the car went 
about 20 yards past where_ the 
bicyclist landed and ran into u 
tree, making it impossible to get 
the ·driver· out· without· using · 
extraction equipment. · The• • 
female driver was trapped in the 
.car about 30 minutes. 
Both people were conscious 
when they were taken · to the 
hospital: 
Wesibound traffic was limit-
ed to one Jane when police first 
arrived en the scene and then 
was cut off at Giant City Roa::! 
where vehicles detoured. 
Two fire trucks, seven police 
vehicles and· four ambulances 
arrived on the scene; laking up 
both lanes ofwestbound traffic. 
Veliicles:'were not allowed· 
back- on that section of west-
bound Route 13 until after 5 
p.in., when police opened the 
· leli lane. Fire trucks, police cars 
and rescue vehicles. where. still 
in the right lane at that time. 
Eastbound lanes remaiped'open 
but traffic was slowed. 
Witnesses declined to com-
ment. and the results of a police 
investigation to determine fault 
was unavailable as of press 
'time. . · 
No further information was 
made available. 
Concert: 
Full On 'the Mouth 
brings danceable roe~ 
to Copper Dragon. · 






DE Pot.mes EDITOR 
Fliers criticizing Undergraduate Student 
Government's handling of its April 15 elec-
tions have appeared on campus, alleging 
College Republicans may have improperly 
influenced the election results. 
·But USG members .and College 
Republicans alike say the allegations are 
unfounded and insist the· losing candidates 
simply are crying sour grapes. 
The fliers, developed by defeated USG 
vice presidential candidate and SIUC Student 
Trustee Pat Kelly, depict former presidents 
Ronald Reagan and Richard Nvcon on red or 
multicolored paper with a small herd of srnil-
i ing piglets cavorting beneath an apple tree. 
The fliers ask whether College- Republicans 
run. studerii government. Th~ fliers also claim 
missing ballots and stuffed ballot boxes point 
; ,. tmv:iaj College Republican iti.flu~nce. 
•Shakedown and Saluki. pany members 
forwardoo charges Monday of ballot fraud, 
~foppy electioneering and election judge mis-
conduct. They allege that since ID Card 
Office election totals show only 169 students 
. voting at the Recreation Center and official 
USG result show 175, the ballot boxes could 
have been stuffed. Also, 134 ballots allegedly 
have disappeared from ballot boxes. Kelly 
alleges these ballots could have been stolen. 
Lastly, a poll watcher at Trueblood Hall 
alleges that an election judge improperly 
influenced voters. 
Two of the five election commission 
members, Zach Niemann and Li:z.a Lopez, are 
College Republicans, according to the 
organiza:ion's membership roster for its fiscal 
year 1999 fee allocation, requc;st Another 
commission member, Tim Chamberlain, 
allegedly. attended several College 
Republican . meetings according to Nate 
Newcomb, a long-time·member of the orga• 
niz.ation. Niemann• and Chamberlain served 
as the election commission's two-person 
grievl!"ce committee: . · · 
Despite the appearance of a heavy College 
,. Republican presence, Lopez said sht does not 
think any College Republican influence was 
exened in the election process. 
"Some of it does seem a little odd. with 
some of the ballots, but there's got to be an 
explanation for i1," she said. 
. In addition to a College Republican pres-
: ence on . the election commission, the 
Registered Student Organizatir,n · also indi-
rcctiy is involved with the election grievance 
appeals process. 
If a part); filed a grie\>ance, Niemann and 
Chamberlain made a decision about the 
grievance. If a party was"unhappy '::,'ilh the 
decision, it could appeal to the :ull election 
'commission. A final appeal could be made to 
. the USG Judicial Boarc4 which has a College 
' Republican majority. Four of the seven mem-
i bers, Cozy Haberkorn, Leigh Benefield, Beth 
Malafa and Phil Landriault are on the same 
roster as their election commission brethren. 
Three· of those four, Haberkorn, Benefield 
and Malafa, makfl up the majority of College 
: Republican's executi,·e staff. as vice presi-
: · den I, treasurer . and· secrclal)', !e5pectively. 
SEE FL_IERS, PAGE5 
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Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 47-year-cld.SIUC IJudent employoo rcportoo 
f-.1-ondat !hot sane ~me~ 7:15 a.m. and 11 
a.m. Monday a lelevisicn set was stolen from a rocm • 
in tho Conm.ir.:allions Building. 1he estimated 
amoonl cl bu is $600. 1'01ice have na suspeds. 
•RliondaLHandl, 18,ondOeniseLOavis, 18, 
hoih of Sdmeider HaD weni iuuecl citations 1o 
appear in city ccurt al 11 :39 p.m. Monday fer fight-
ing by agreement afler palice respondecl lo scream-
ing caning from their room. 
1Umanac 
ON THIS DAYE IN 1 966: 
• Zwicl(s Slioe Slore, 702 S. dlinois A,-e., adwerlised 
the C>ppC?rtunily fer CJslomen buying al least$ 10 
worth cl merchan:lise lo have their picture laL!n wilh 
Playboy Playmate Terri Kirrball. · . 
• lhe SIU track learn tumed in ih ~~lo 
dale fer lhe Kansas Relays finishing as one of tho lop 
three learns among 35 entered. Oscar lk,a,e, SIils 
lonner ~. ran tho 5,000,meler race in ~ 
inches of mid, but managed lo win it wiih a ~me of 
14:25.2. 
• Finy-eight sJeers escaped from a paclung ho.ise 
corral, s1ar11ing residents and disn,pting lrollic in a 
sJompede through Hialeah, Fla. and ~hboring 
Miami Springs. Na one was injured, althouc-.,h liiDets 
zipped ilirough tho heavily populated area as resi· 
de.~ts joined pc{ice in ~ring al tho onimals. 
Corrections 
In the Monday Daily Egyptian story "COLA Dean 
Canilidatc Tums Down SIUC.:s offer" the name 
Hcnnan Sa.:itk:lmp was misspelled. 
The DE regrets the error. 
If readers spot an· error in a news article, they 
can cont:ict the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, Clltension 229 or 228. 
D11LY EGHVfUN 
Saluki Calendar · 
:·TODAY p.~, Student unter AdMty .• American Advrr!ising ' 
• USG i!t,cctians are row 
Room A. Cootod Jen al A57· Federation banquet. April 22, 6 
4339. p.m., meet at Carrnunicotions 
avuiloble tho a.a and Su10ll 
, • College Republicans ~ 12.C. Ccntocl Come al A57· Hall Sruc!Mt Scholarship 6970. 
lhrnugh April 27. Ccnlac! USG ing, Wednesdays, 5 p.m.; 
• Wellneu Center presenlalio,,, at 536-3381 fer information. Student Ceni<!r Thebes Room. 
Contact Erik at 549-9771. "LeamVoricvsfrme 
• Black Student Ministries Daily 
• SPC ~ Events meeting 
Management and Goal SN1ing 
Bread (Prayer, el-.) Teclv,iqucn," April 22, 5.'vdeni 
WodnesdayJ, 10 lo 11 a.rn., fur sludents intem!ed in -ot~n- Cenler Ohio Room. Cd! 536· 
Student unler Rive,- Roomi. leering fur "Spring Thing" fea. 4441 fer lime. 
Contact Lamel al 549-5532. ~~~~~~ houil cari • Hillel Foundation sllder-.t elec-
• Ubtary Affai:s "Digilol . Volunteer Cotps, Apn1 22, 5 ions and focus ll'OOf>• Apn1 22, 
~ing fer the Wrl,• seminar, p.m., Slvdent Center Ballroom 7 p.m., Werfai Center. 
~• 10 lo 11 a.m., Moms A. Contact Mindy al 536· ~ Beisy al 529-7260. 
· Room19.Contoctthe · ,_3393. . • Phi Beta Sigma fralernily u,deigraduate ~ at 453· 
·2818. - • oo:rs meeting, lnfunnol lnfurmational, 7 p.m., 
Wedn ays, 5:3~.m., Student Ce.,ter Vidoo loonge. : 
• Red Cn,ss blood driw~ Sludent Center Ca ria Room. Bowling end Billiards, 9 lo 11 • 
22, 11 a.m. lo 4 p.m., Call 453·5151 fur in!onna· p.m., Slude,,t Center, April 22 
Center. Coo.'act VMon at 451· lioo. Callod Ooo.in al 549-3830 « 
5258. 1aw·a1536-1639.' 
:,,, -;•• 
• l.liwenily ~ "M.isic io· 
• 'Japanese Anime Kai s1,ows· : 
• PRSSA generol meeling. and animated videos in Japanese :. 
the Gartk,n• free oMo0r C0fl" with Engr.sh subtirles, allicer elodions, April 22, 7 lo 
certfuaturing~. Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m., 8 p.m., Lawson 131. Contoct· 
bluegrass, Cajun and lcl April faner 1125. Conlod Andrew beyat457-4459. 
22, noon~-• Museum at536·1270. 
UPCOMING SCJlptuni a" in lobby if • SPC News and V'iews com-mining. Ccnlac! Tracy at 453· 
5388. millee 9enerol rr«ling, • Salm Volunteer Corps needs 
• SIUdent Emircnmentol Cert~ 
Wednesdays, 6 p.m., Sludent vclunteen 1o aulst wilh Spring 
Center Iroquois Room. Contact Plooling b- Carbcrdale Main 
Ear1h Day~. April 22, 2 Oerriclc 01 529-8220. Slreel, f.lat 2. 8 a.m. lo noon, 
~~.m.ci!: = 536- • Office of lnlromurol• downtown pav,1ion. Contoct 
Recreational Sports and 
.bpa1549·1690.'. 
6081. 
Disabled Sludent Recreation • Salula ~~ ~ noods 
• llbniry Affain "lnfuTroc and "OisABIUlY Awareness Days," vclunleen lo assist instructor 
lnfuTroc Seartn Boni( semi=; Apn1 22, 6 lo 8 p.m., Rec with Molhets Dey Surprise, 
~ 22, 2 lo 3 p.m., Moms Center Alumni lounge. Contact t.'ay 5, 6:15 lo 7~~ p.m. 
ry Room 1030. Contact Alisoo at 351-0227. . . Ccnlac! Sora al 549-4222. 
lhe Uide,graduate !mk a1 
• Pi Sigma Epsi1on co-t!d busi•, • Non-li-aditional SIUdent 453-2818. · 
nen Fraternity general meet- Sertices:nforrnaticrltoble, 
• SIUdent Orien!a!io:, . ing, April 22, 6 p.m., Student Thursdays, 11 a.m. lo 1 p.m., 
Committee meeting, new mem- Center Ohio Rocm. Conlacl Student Cer.'e< Hall of Fane. 
ben welccme, weanes&,ys, 5 Alison a1 529·8085. uinlad Mcl,ielle al 453-5714. 
CAllNDAR POUCY: TheJc.Jline lo, C.lmJ,r Items b two ruhlohon d.,-. l,.,l0tt the event. The 11cm m11>t lnc:luJ, 
time, d.11,, rue•, a.bi,uon (Oil arJ ·-of th, ....,, a,J W .,.,,,. a,J p!,on, ol th, r<non ,ubmittini: W (rm,. 
ltmu rJ,oulJ I,, d,J;...,.J ot nwlcd to the O.,ly Ea-ptian Ncw,room,C.,.,,,,.,ni<ationt Buil.lmi:, Room 12~7. All al•,, 
m.l.,r1tma"•!.o"l'l"2r,onthcDEWebJ"l:'-Nocaknd.rinlonna1"?"·willl,,t,lmO\'ffWr>on<, ' · · 
D.uLrEtimm 
Southern Illinois University at carbondale 
ProE~sors Take Pla_n_~-· 
Need a little separation from the: establishment? How does 30,000 feet sound? Well, 
thanks to our special Amtrak® student disc_ounts, th·erc's never been a better time to 
choose: the: cool, csu:il comfort of an Amtrak train. 
As a special offer, show us your face, a ~tudent ID to match, and give them the: code: 
"Y814" and you get 10% off. Better yet; if you have: a'Student Advantage Card stuffed 
away in your book bag, you get 25%. 
Go home. Visit friends. Even go back for summer 
classes if you have to? All at up to 25% off regular 
fares. You do the: math. Good for travel between . 
April 13 and June 20, and includes any of the over 500· 
destinations Amtrak serves. 
Hurry. Seats arc: limited (this isn't a term paper you 
can blow off to the last minute). For more information 
on f;rc:s & reservations, call your travel age'!t or 
Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL Trains depart from the 
Amtrak station at 40 l S. U:lnois Ave.' in Carbondale:. 
or.er shown Is for coacl1 class travel only and Is IOllject lo availability. Reservstlons are required. No mulllple 
discounts. Fares, IChoclules· and restrictions are subj11c:1 lo change without notice. Blacl<out dales may appy. 
Not valid for Auloltaln, peak Melroliner, or Can:ld'aan portion of VlaRal. · • · 
NEWS 
01ILY EG\'PTI,\N 
Expert· 011 government· milld control 
techn.iques ~pell binds istudents 
EXPOSED: U.S. 
Warfare technologies 
revealed to crowd of 
amazed SIUC students. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EaYVTlAN REl'ORTI:r. 
Investigative journalist Walter 
Bowan exposed goyemment 
experiments on the effects of 
LSD, gas mask testing, and mind 
control testimony, leaving stu-
dents in awe and amazement dur-
ing a lecture Monday night 
Bowan. author of "Operation 
Mind Control" and self-pro-
claimed expen on mind control, 
is a recognized authority on the 
nation's secret• development of 
psychological warfare technolo-
gies. 
About 60 students attended 
the lecture in the Student Center 
Ballrooms C and D. 111e Student 
Programming Council and the 
Southern (llinois Peace Coalition 
sponsored Bowan's talk. 
During a break from the three-
hour speech, Bowan showed 
films that showed 15 survirnrs of 
government experiments dis-
cussing their experiences and 
excerpts of testimony from two 
mind control survivors. 
D£vlN MJUD/1),ily q,')-pliln 
MESMERIZING: Mind control expert Wolter Bowart exposes the alleged 9overnmerit~I 
development of psychological warfare technologies Monday evening al the Slvdenl Center. 
don't - i'll use those beliefs 10 
control you and manipulate you." 
mental acts against animals, 
Bowan showed graphic exam-
ples of a cat on LSD chasing var-
ious mice. The government used 
those tests to learn about the 
effects of LSD, he said. Bowart 
:ilso showed clips of military 
members on LSD that were sup-
posed to be at attention bu! \3/ere 
unable to bcc:iuse of the drug. 
Bowan said the government 
used mind control tactics to 
coerce peopic into perfom1ing 
these experiments. 
Bowan gave words of advice 
to audience members after the 
lecture un a key to mind control. 
"Many people believed in _the 
government." he said. '.'l(you 
would die for your beliefs·.·-
"You need to find out what 
· people want or need and they will 
give you anything." ' 
,\!. a display of some experi-
ELECTION RESULTS: Sean 
Smith declared new 
coordinator by huge margin. 
TAMEKA L HICKS 
DAILY EaYVTlAN RErcRTER 
Sean Smith anxiously awaited the 
Black Affairs Council election results 
Monday night. but once ballots were tal-
lied he was declared the new BAC coordi-
nator by an overwhelming margin. 
The 574 ballots cast were counted by 
the election committee by 8:45 p.m. after 
the polls closed about three hours earlier, 
and the new BAC cxecuth·e officers for the 
1998-99 school year were made official 
after a hectic week of campaigning. 
The Experienced Party won all three 
elected BAC positions. Along with Smith, 
Assistant Coordinator-elect Romante 
Archer and Comptroller-elect James 
Morris will take office at .the end.of the 
semester. 
Smith receh·ed 285 votes, while Archer 
and Morris received 288 and 196 votes 
respectively. The Fony Acres and a Mule 
party c:une in second, with Joshua Polite 
receiving 136 votes for coordinator, 
Landon Williams receiving 127 votes for 
assistant coordinator, and Malik Freeman 
receiving 163 votes for comptroller. The 
Operations Arise party placed third. with 
Enoch Muhammad receiving 74 votes for 
coordinator·and Yvette Johnson receiving 
76 vote.~ for assistant coordinator. 
Smith, BAC coordinator-elect, was so 
overwhelmed that he could not find the 
words to describe his gratification for his 
new position. • 
"Aw man, right now, my mind is just 
blank." Smith. a sophomore in administra-
tion of justice from Abilene, Texas, said. 
"All Lliat hard work paid off. 
"I have a lot of time from here and then 
to prepare for the position. I know the '98-
99 school year will be very hc):tic." 
Smith said his dedication during the 
campaign is a reflection of his continuous 
involvement in BAC, which led to his vic-
tory. This year Smith is part of BAC's 
Campus and . Community Affairs 
Committee. He said he will remain com-
mitted to that role as well as prepare for hi~ 
position as coordinator. He already has 
ideas for the upcoming school year. 
Tm just going to relax and finish out 
my Campus and Community Affairs role 
and then step into the coordinator position, 
he said. 
"I'm ready to work with the new chan-
cellor on getting a cultural center, more 
SEE ELECTION, PAGE 8 
B9wan also show~ clips of 
people testir.g ga.~ ma.~ks that 
eventually failed. 
Greg Miller. a junior in 
history from Decatur, attended 
SEE MIND, PAGE 8 
Coordinator 
~ Sean Smith • 
Josh Polite II 
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Assistant Coordinator 
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London Williams a 
Yvette Johnson • 
Comptroller . 
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Malik Freeman · • · 
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A Operofons Arise Porty 










• The conclidoles wiU loko office at the end of Mqy 
Consensus on pension ntill).bers _ sought 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER . 
To combat what pension 
amendment supponers call inflat-
ed retirement figures that led to 
the measure's defeat ll\St fall, Sen. 
Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, 
has organized a meeting to gener-
ate a consen.~us on the numbers 
employed .in pension negotia-
tions. Also on the table is a new 
bill filed Tuesday offering work-
ers hired prior to Jan. I the cur-
rent Medicare health insu::ince 
rate. . amendment sponsored by ty staffers i:nd faculty members 
The meeting will convene Luechtefeld .was defeated in the across the st:lte. At SIUC. about 
today in Springfield and involve Senate. · • 700 workers have joined in the 
Jim Hacking, director of the State ~This,_is a fact-finding mis- light to amend the legislation 
University Retirement System; sion," Poinmier said. while Nonhem Illinois 
Central Management Services · Luechtefeld's amendment Unh·ersity maintains a group of 
repre~ntative John Hendrick; sought to allow retirees a choice about 200. Other campus organi-
Steve Schnnrff, a policy analyst in which pension package tu· zations opposing the bill can be 
with the governor's office; (EA accept, amending the 1997 · found at Illinois Stale University, 
lobbyist Richard Frankenfeld; . Pension Act that in part requires Western Illinois University, 
SIUC pen.~ion amendment coor- retirees to assume S. percent of.' University ' of· 'Illinois at 
dinator Ruth Pommier and their health care premium costs Ch a mp a i g n / U.r b a n a, 
Luechtefeld. The group will dis- for every year under 20 years. 
cuss numbers cited la\l fall in the Opposition to this stipulation is 
pension debate, during which an relatively s1rung"ari1on~_ ~nivcrsi- SEE PENSION; PAGE 5 
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Corporate executive· to visit, 
discuss busines~ industry 
Richard U. De Schutter, one of 
America's leading co:porate executives, 
will discuss the-pharmaceutical industry 
• and tb: world of business during a lec-
ture 4 p.m. Wednesday in Faner Hall's 
Museum Auditorium. 
1be.lccture is free, open to the public, 
and sponsored by the Public Policy 
Institute and the College of Business and 
Administration. De Schutter serves as 
vice chairm:m of Monsanto Corporation, 
an industrial chemicals company based 
in St Louis .. He also serves as chainnan 
of the board and chief executive officer 
of Searle. • 
A wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Monsanto, Searle is a research-based 
: company that develops, manufactures 
and markets prescription phannaceuticals · 
and ether healthcare products worldwide. 
"lam pleased to invite the university 
community and the public to a presenta-
tion by an outstanding corporate and 
civic leader. We are fonunate Dick De 
Schuner has agreed to share his perspec-
tives with us," said Paul Simon, director 
of the Public Policy Institute. 
- J•)'<II< Doliruki 
Nation 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
Appeals panel drills both 
Microsoft, federal lawyers 
A three-judge federal appeals coun 
grilled lawyers from both Microsoft and 
the Justice Dep..rtment Tuc.sday. as the 
softwru-e giant sought to ovenurn a 
restraining order issued against it.1be 
three judges fired questions at both sides 
during a 90-minute hearing stemming 
from an anti-trust complaint brought • 
against Microsoft by the government in 
October. 
The coun's questioning suggested that 
the U.S. --ivemment would l:ie on 
stronger ;.:gal ground if it pursues its 
complaint against Microsoft under the 
Shennan Antitrust Act. rather than the 
tenns of a 1995 deal it struck with the 
company. The Act prohibits the holder 
of a monopoly position in one sector 
from exploiting it to control other 
domains. 
Microsoft is challenging a preliminary 
injunction, issued in December by 
Federal District c~un Judge Thomas 
Jackson, prohibiting it from compelling 
computer makers to install Microsoft's 
Internet browser Explorer in its Windows 
95 operating system. In i!5 different ver-
sions. Windows is currently found in nine 
of every IO personal computers world- • 
wiJe. Jackson ordered Microsoft to mar-
ket its browser and its operating system 
separately until the issues of fact and law 
in the case could be explored by a special 
coun-appointed official. The company 
and the department later agreed that 
Microsoft would market Windows 95 
· without any direct access to Explorer. 
But the company continued to insist 
on its right lo require computer manufac-
turers lo include the browser in the 
Windows system as an integrated prod-
ucL The Justice Department maintains 
that Microsoft cannot simultaneously 
market Windows and Explorer together 
as a single product and also as separate 
items. 
WASHINGTON.' D.C. 
Gingrich says }iomie will . 
say no to nee~le exchange 
Speaker NeY.1 Gingrich says the 
House will pass legislation condemning 
President Clinton's suppon of a needle 
exchange program. . ' 
Gingrich says the policy tells drug 
'addicts. "as long as your needle's clean, 
• what's a little heroin or rocaine among 
friends'!' · · 
- from Daily Ein-ptbn newt Knictt 
D1IL \' EGl'PTUN 
E,liior-in-cl,.ief: Chad Andmon 
Voiru EdilDT: }(uon Freund . 
Ntu-sroom rtflresenUUil't: J. Michael Rodriguel 
Voices' 
Our Word 
Recent allegations need- investigation 
As if the Undcrgradu:uc Student gmccful than cheating. Whatever the situation 
Government elections this year were not a mess may be, it is never an acceptable practice. The 
already, filled with childish grievances and mud- USG elections should not be any different. This 
slinging, the recent call from Shakedown and is an organi:ation that handles student concerns. 
Saluki candidates to invalidate the election fur- In return, the· students themselves pay fees to 
thcr adds insult t.J injury. support it. The students of this campus should 
As of now, all the facts arc not known, but not be let down if there was indeed wrongdoing. 
what is known docs need exp!auation. 11\c This solution should also not be drawn out. A 
members of USG and the candidates themselves quick resolution is what is needed. . . . 
need to realize that this situation is not a joke or Now, if this is just a attempt by a group of sore 
something to take lightly. This needs to be losers to have another chance, they should 
addressed immediately and in a proicssional equally be embarrassed. 
manner. It should be investigated, anJ if any What the USG elections arc beginning to 
wrongdoing is present, then a new election look like is a group of people that should have 
should be conducted. been running for the presiJcnt of their high 
So far, charges have been against the Progress school, not their university. There has been an 
Parry that ballot numbers arc inconsistent. The · extreme amount of bad blood dmwn in the last 
Recreation Center shows that 175 people voted, few weeks, leaving an inability by all to· work 
yet the Student Center ID office shows that only together. 
169 people voted. . . . R_egardless of the outcomes of these fiascoes, 
Another incidence of numbers not matching there should be a certain amount of coopemtion 
up involve the total dection turnout numbers. between those invoh·cd to reach the bottom of 
Final count of ballots cast show 1707 but ID this affair. 
totals show that 1929 voters showed up. As this newspaper has said before, elections . 
(Among the 222 missing ballots were 88 invalid arc not supposed to be pretty, but they should be 
ballots.) professional. The attitudes displayed by all par• 
These numbers are extremely suspicious. tics in this year's USG elections arc not some-
These two facts alone arc cause for an investiga- thing this University should be proud off. Do not 
tion into this matter. Another lesser charge ignore the problem because it could only cause 
against the Progress Party is of an election judge troubles in the future. 
offering information on who endorsed the stu-
dcnnrustec candidates. "Our \Vord" represents the consensus 
There is nothing more embarrassing or dis- of the Daily Eg)'ptian Editorial Board. 
Tk Daili Egyptian, w mden1,run new1pafJtr of 
SIUC, is commi11td to being a trulted 1our,-e of nei.·1, 
information, commtnrary and public ducoum, JL·hi!c 
. htlping rtiadm undrnrar.:l tht islueJ offecting wir lirn. 
Mom and dad are 
· wotthy_ of thanks 
If you live long enough and don't go to 
prison, you will _eventually inherit every sin- fl)·· . . ··• · 
gle piece of furniture your parents ever . ,,f1"'!, 
owned. For exa.nple, I am about to receive a • ~~ 
couch and chair from Mom and Dad, both of ·· • ., , 
them green (the furniture, not my parents). 
They are both sturdy, comfonable, wonderful 
ri.::ccs of furniture that will never come close 
to matching anything else I own. 
The reason I'm receiving the old to..ch 
and chair is because they bought a new 
couch anJ chair, ·probably with the money 
that they were going to give me for gradua-
tion; Regardles.., the new couch and chair are 
also' wonderful oieccs of furniture that take 
· Josh 
Robison 
up roughly 50 percent of the total floor space . Cancel My 
in the room. S b . . 
"What ~pun-ed this purchase?' I asked, U SCrlpt1on 
dumbfounded at the sh:er size of the couch 
. !hat my mother was sitting upon. 
''Well, your father and sister were always 
fighting over "'.ho got to sit in the old reclin-
er, so we just clecidrd to buy a new one," she 
said. 
"So what's with the couch?' I asked. 
"It was next to the recliner in the show 
room. It just seemed appropriate," she said. 
I couldn't argue with that logic, so I sat 





Josh's opinion doe1 nor 
nerusarily re/feet that 
of w Daily Ec,prian. 
down in the new recliner next to my sister in the old recliner while 
my father sat on the floor and cursed under his brc;ith. 
No, in all seriousness, I have much more respect for my parents 
· than that, which is the actual topic of today's column-. Without my 
parents, I never could ha\·e graduated from college, which I assume I 
will still be doing in about three weeks. 
I'd like to take this time to thank my parents for a number of 
things. · ~·-:--:.•. 
Thank you for allowing me to attend_the'college of my choice, 
even though you were under the assumption· that if I attended SIU I 
would fall in with a group of guys that resembled those crazies from 
'Animal House,' who would spend their time drinking beer and 
harassing innocent women. Thank God that didn't happen. · 
Thank you for helping me move into Schneider Hall, and especial-
ly for carrying all that crap up 10 flights of stairs. 
Thanks for not making me feel like a wretch all those nights I 
called home asking for money. 
Thank you for being proud of me those semesters when I made the 
Dean's List. Thank you for being proud of me those semestrn when 
Ididn'L 
Thanks for not disowning me that evening the Seth and Jo-Jo 
'World's Finest Jack-asses' Tour was cut short by the long arm of the 
law. 
But most of all, thar.ks for supporting me throughout almost a 
half-decades worth of Bursar's bills, library fines, term papers, girl 
problems, perpetual hunger and messy living places. You both did 
. real good. 
For those of you rc;iding this that aren't my parents. (yes, all three 
of you), take the time to thank your parents, or whoever it is that is 
helping you through college. There are very few among us that can 
actually get through college completely by themselves. 
WANTED: Your name, face and opinion here Tuesdays for Guest 
Co/1.mns. Sting type~ritten. dcublo-spaccd columns, with your ID and 
phone nll7lber; to the Communications Building, Room 1247. S11.;dcnts 
provide _yearhnajol; faculty Include position/department and non-academic 
staff Include posilicNdepartment Ccmmurity rr.emoors include city of 
res'dency. M coli.mns shotdd be about 500 wonts ar.d are subjec' to edit• 
Ing. The. DE reserves_ the right not to pf.lbf"/Sh any Guest CohJtM. 
Hailbox GPA requirement needs studen_t opposition 
Respect, Students With a High GPA This 'is not an honors society. this is , Take pride in the earth 
Government (WORSWHAGG), however, student government and we need to be . 
Dear Editor, 
· Let's take a visit lo the land of student 
apathy. In last week's Undergraduate 
Student Government elections only about 
JO percent of the undergraduate body cast 
their vores (the highest in four years). 
Although that was an increase, IO percent is 
still a \·cry low turnout._ considering the 
responsibility that rests with USG. Students 
need some type of motivation to stan caring 
about the issues that alTect their eve1yday 
lh·es here at SIU. . 
On April 8, an amendment to the USG 
constitution was introducal. This amend-
ment requires any person who runs for pres-
ident or vice president must Juve a cumula-
tive GPA of 2. 75. This figure may not seem 
too unreasonable, but consider the name of 
this organization, Undergraduate Student 
GovernmcnL To me it should provide rep-
resentation for all undergraduate students. 
We could call it the Elitist Student 
Government (_ESG) or maybe the We Only: 
it would not be a true representation of the constantly reminded of this. I encourage Dear Editor, 
students. · the general student body lo come lo the 
Next they will be lllking for an IQ test. senate meeting 7 p.m. tonight in Student wasT::1::1~~~1:!.;1~~1= 
FBI background cheeks and a psychologi• Center Ballroom B. I cert:1inly won't be · precious time to cle:m up C:ubondale. 
c:il evaluation. We might as well have Gov. checking your GPA at the door. Each clay as I walk to class I find myself 
Jim Edgar establish a special selection com-. We are in dangerous times as students disgusted with the trash am! empty soda 
miucc so we can have only the best of the and we need to have a unified voice lhat cans (and how 11bou1 those cigarcue butts?) 
best repn:senting us. A GPA docs not deter- docs ·not discriminate. The administration · So what do I end up doing? Someone else's 
mine inrelligencc or leadership skills. nor docsn'I regard us as adults. It seems like job. The polluter's job. I'm not complaining 
should ii be a deciding factor in who should they :11e pooling money and betting how about it citb:r. I like 10 sec the campus dean 
be representing the students' rights. many times they can shafi the studcn1s and seeing the beautiful green of Eanh, our 
The President of the United Stales isn'1 before Faner gcu burned to the ground. Mother, our source oflifc. 
required to have a 2.75 GPA. so why s.iould This is not a personal threat. Student sup- I just think its about time we all took a 
we require this in an environment 1ha1 runs ·:port is essential 10 combat issues such as good look at the big picture, the beautiful 
rampant with student apathy? If a studcnl -Selecl 2000, the· athletic fee increase and collage of life springing up all around us. 
fccls motivated enough to take on such a rhc implementation of police dogs in our Our future depends on these little habits we 
huge responsibility for a position wirh vir- · residence halls. It's time -10 Shakedown are acquiring here in Catbondale, our home 1
:
1L :n1::,enl ~~~lit~~;~ :ity the adminisllation and make :hem realize r~:r ;~~~~ ~:1~~3e;::s:!; 
~o ::01 wan~ 'ro ins~r: any~y. however, ft thcy work for us. This cannot be accom- at this and make "hippie" comments 10 take 
r,.ally is time for this year's sen:irors to cut plishcd when Sludenl leadership potential a good look at )'our life and the quality of it. 
their executive branch puppct strings and is inhibited by something as mundane as a I ask you, are you living? And I'll leave you 
st.ut considering important issues like this. GPA requirement. \\ilh this -change is good. 
Passing this amendment will set :i standard 
that will only furthcrdisiancc USG from the Sen. Dan Sherman, Angela Bowling. 




continued from.p.1gc 3 
dinator Nita Challgrcn will head to 
Springfielc.1.today in an auempt to 
ascertain accurate · numbers and 
• weigh their options with reganl to 
new legislation submitted by a quar-
SIU-Edwanlsville and Governor's tct of House lawmakers Tuesday. 
State University. "We want to put together a uni-
111c: Okawville senator said $90 ve'301 figure that we can use," 
million over five years was quoted Luechtefeld said. "There were 
last year in the General Assembly as some outrageous numbers offered 
th:: amount the pension amendment last time. And if the figures are too 
would cost the state, a figure hi!!h, you have no chance of get-
Luechtefeld and others say is gross- ting anything passed." . · 
ly inaccurate. 111e initial numbers, HB 3881, sponsored by Rep. 
however, calculated by the Office of · Rick Winkel, R-Champaign, Rep. 
the Budget and confinned by Cl\lS, Mike Uost. R-Murphysboro, Rep. 
pn1jected the cost to bc"S90 million :om Ryder, R-Jcrseyville, Rep. 
• over 40 years. It is thought by Dan Reitz. D-Steeleville, and Rep. 
SIUC"s Pommier that the gover- David Winters, R-Rockford, offers 
nor's office, which opposes the workers hired before Jan. I the 
amendment. had stepped in :it some Medicare health insurance rate 
point and influenced the numbers. instead of the 5 percent rate dictat-
Regardlcss, Pommier, Luechtefeld cd by· last year's pension bill. The 
and NIU pension amendment coor- current Medicare rate is S 112.72 
FLIERS 
continued from r:ii::e l 
There are no College Democrats 
on either the grievance commiuee 
or the judicial board. 
Ho.,,·ever, no grievance appeal 
reached the level of the judicial 
board. according to Election 
Commissioner Mindy Scott. Scou 
said she did not see how the con-
nectiC1n to the election process and 
College Republicans could influ-
ence tl,e outcome. She also said she 
did not think a direct correlation 
existed bctwci:n· USG and a College 
Republican presence. 
"I don't really sec the connec-
. tion," Scott said. "Everyone's 
appointed by the president, and they 
have to go1hrough the entire senate 
for :ippro ,al.'" 
Vingrcn, who also is a College 
Republican, prepared a statement · 
about the allegations, which he said 
n.uu EGW1l\X 
cc>mpared with the non-Medicare 
rate of $241.64. Under HB 3881; 
Pommier, who will retire with 15 
years of service, live under the 
minimum for retirement with full 
benefits, would pay 2.'i percent of 
S112.72 per month Without the 
rroposed stipulations, she would 
pay 25 pcrcc1it of the current non-
Medicare rate. 
Pommier and many of her col-
leagues who opposed last year's 
change.~ are comfortable with the 
new bill's language. Pommier said 
she would support it if the biil 
s1,onsored by Sen. · Jim Rea, 0-
Christopher, is dropped. Rea's bill 
mirrors LuechtefelJ's changes and 
currently is stalled in the Senate. 
· "We need to grab the ball and 
take advantage of. this momen-
tum," she said. "Sometimes you 
have to compromise. We can ·sup-
port this." 
likely wilt be the oniy statement he 
makes about the claims. 
"Al this point. these allegations 
are part of a bunch of post-election 
hype. that occurs every year," he 
said. "Megan Moore and I plan to 
use the final three weeks of our tcnn 
to move on with issues important to 
the student boJy and not engage in · 
post-election gossip. Should_ any 
SEE FLIERS, PAGE 6 
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blame us because w~'re ~ high-pro-
file orga_nizntion." , 
TI1ough Woehnnann claims his 
FLIERS 
continued from page 5 
party did not improperly work 
alarming evidence or· decision within USG or the , winning 
regarding election mishaps be put Progress Party, whose vice presi• 
forth by a judici:µ or investigatOty den ti al candidate Jackie Swjth is on 
body, I viii! address it appropriate- College Repub!ican'smstei, b1.1t ~n• 
Jy." _ e-mail message from-Woehrmann 
Kelly, whose Shakedown Party provided to the Daily Egyptian by 
did not file a grievance during the Newcomb . to all College 
campaign, said he would not be Republicans implies a stronger 
making the allegations if they were connection between the two organi-
not true. · zations. 
, "I'm not trying to slow them The message, which had the 
[USG] down," Kelly said. 'They're · subject "title of "Vote Progress," 
already ,crippled as it is. I don't reads, "Heyeverybody,don'tforget 
want to let students be sold out by a to vote tomorrow. We need to vole 
bunch of cheaters." for the Progress Party and continue 
College Republican president on with all of the accomplishments 
Erik Woehnnann said his organiza- :?;1-we've made_ this year!· Later. 
~~~~~i~;\~~:~~~'.1"J1Tl~~ Woehrmann · c~ ,f:f not be 
Kelly's fliers as being good for pub- reached for varific:;· : -:. 
licizing College Republicans, anC: Newcomb said iie would not be 
said years· of student government smprised by a close connection 
involvement accounted for College between College Republicans and 
Republicans working within USG. USG. 
"I think it's great." he said, 'There are a lot of people who 
tongue-in-cheek. "We · must be don't go to College Republican 
doing something right if we're meeting because they don't want to 
being blamed for this. · be associated with. College 
· "But seriously, I don't under- Republicans while they are in 
stand where [Kelly and his support· USG," Newcomb said. "You liave 
ers] get off complaining about us. to remember Erik·. and Andy 
The best party won, and the other . [Volpert, former College 
parties lost in a democratic election. Republicans president] have their 
The claim is unfound~: It's easy to fingers in so many pies." 
_ DAILr EGIP'fL\N 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
DAILY EoYM1AN REroRTER 
Chemotherapy,-_ usually used · in 
conjunction with radiation; is used 
tci kill the. cancer cells traveling 
Though his bilk h\l,S fallen out througl{ the bloodstream. -Both 
because of his n;cent chemothera- treatments can be grueling for can• 
py treatment, Doug Diggle's s_mile · cer patients. 
gleams just llS it did more t1ian is After losing about 40 pounds-
years ago when he began wo~ng as well as his.Jong hair, and beard 
at Old Town Liqums., _ _ _ · . - Diggfo remains in good spirits. 
Diggle's dining room has. . "I've learned that you can't get 
become his bedroom; as. he; lacks too serious," he said. "You have to 
the strengt~,10 climb the stairs. The maintain a sense of humor. You can 
transformed: room, the bandanna laugh ·or cry, arid I personally pre-. 
covering his head and the prescrip- , fer to laugh." 
tion bottles res'Jng- on: a nearby . Holding tru:e. to his word, 
table are conswnt reminders of his Diggle faughed . with friends on 
ever present battle with cancer. . Sunday. at a party in his honor at 
Diggle, manager of Old Town -Murphy's Bar and Grill, 501 E. 
Liquors, 514 .S. -!Uinois Ave., . Walnut St· : 
sought medical·care for shortness The· party,. themed "Happy 
, of breath on Feb. 25. He W?,S diag- Doug' Diggle Day," allowed 150 
· nosed with lung cancer the follow- people to conµ: out and support the 
ing Monday. ; · liquor , store · manager and 
"It was overwhelming," the Carbondale celebrity. Humorous 
1971 SIUC alumnus said; "It was OldTownLiquorscommerci$-
likc, who hit me with a 2-by-4T' featuring Diggle caped and flying 
Th_e day after the diagnosis, through the air to save beerless stu-
Diggle started radiation treatment dents - made him a local super-
and began chemotherapy the next hero. ' 
day. · Area residents, bar owners, 
Radiation therapy either stops a friends and relatives all a11end:-d 
tumor from spreading or kills the the gathering to celebrate Diggle's 
tumor by targeting the specific area life and accomplishments and to 
where the tumor is' located. express gratitude for his kindness 
MO~Rl. 8:30 • 9:00 
SATURDAY 10:00 • 8:00 
SUNDAY _ 12:00 • 7:00 THEDEN 
NEWS 
over the years. Many people, 
including local band members and_ 
Murphy's Bar and Gn11 employ-
ees, show their support for Diggle 
by volunteering their services at the 
gala. 
Murphy's · owner . Suzanne 
. Immen· helped organize "Happy 
Doug Diggle Day" festivities, and 
said the effort became a "day for no 
worries" for all involved. 
· "All of lhe people volunteering 
including tl1e bartenders; waitress-
es and musicia11S are doing it for 
Doug," she said. "[Doug] is such a 
good guy and he has given selfless-
ly for so many years." 
After earning his bachelor's 
degree in mathematics and serving . 
as the SIUC student body president 
while enrolled in gradu::te sc:hool,. 
Diggle began working at Old Town, 
Liquors since its establishment in• 
January, 1977. Hr , has since 
become a well-known face ir. 
Carbondale business. 
Kevin Graham, executive pro• 
ducer of Noteworthy Studio, 70:i 
W. Main St, attended the party tr.> 
thank Diggle for the support r.e 
provided to launch his business. 
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NEWS D1ILY EGlT1UN 
Band blend§ digital dance 
elements. with rock style . 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE ENTIRTAINMENT EDITOR 
. Watching guitar-oriented bands 
does not usually require much from 
the crowd besides participatory 
cheers between songs, bobbing of 
the head to the steady bass beat or 
clenched fists thrown toward the 
-~Inge. But the rock band Full On the 
Mouth wanted to see a little more 
action from crowds so they merged 
more danceable beats into its rock 
mix for a common ground between 
guitar-heavy pop and industrial rock. 
"We got tired of having to go into 
a new venue~ a new town and play to 
people who just stood there and 
watched." guitarist Grant Mohrman 
said "We wanted to incoiporate the ven by flaming guitar work. 11:e 
electronic element as a common band's strengths lie within this 
denominator so that someone could expanded clash of sound on its aptly· 
just walk in, and never heard our tilled debut aibum "Collide,'' and the 
music and still get into it without combination is best heard on songs n:~---~ having to kr.ow such as "Rainbow" and the world's [,@U,Wt'.@1 the music. first digital-video-disc single 
"If there's "People Mover."· 
•Full On the one thing you 1be Flint, Mich. natives were 
Mouth will can do, you can helped into the danceable digital 
begin the.. ;~~ i~~~ :~ realm by Blumpy, "Collide"' produc-
two-bana whe!her you er. Blumpy has programmed and 
showcase know the music remixed tunes for such artists as 
about 10 p.m. or not you can Filter, Herny Rollins ilild My Life 
Thursday at dance to it" With the Thrill Kill Cult 
Copper Dragon. Full en the But Mohnnan, who's early ses-
There is no Mouth will . sion credits include the fervent gui-
cover. bring more than tar on Republica's massive single 
eight years of "Ready to Go;· and Blumpy shared 
•For more experience to such conflicting musical tastes that 
information, the Copper the musical transition almcst never 
call 549·2319. Dragon Brew- carneeabout . 
m=i-==-===• ing Co. stage, "Blumpy came from the opposite 
700 E. Grand side of the world from me. He grew 
Av~ .•. Thursday night Sharing the up listening to synth-pop music," 
stag::: that night will be Burnt Mohrman said. "If you had told me 
McMelba Toast when I initially met him that we· 
Adding a digital sound to Full On were going to work so well togetht..'I', 
the Mouth's steady flow uf rock 'n' I would have !;II.id. 'You're high.' 
roll has created an interesting pot- "Bu! be..--.au.se ',e came from such 
pourri of amplified dance bc:its dri- an opposite mino set, he opened my 
Daily Es\-p~ fllc photo 
mind up ton lot of things that might 
have been cliche or overdone, so that 
was very beneficial to us." 
Though teaming up with Blumpy 
turned into a wise decision, the 
proce.ss of finding the right sound 
took the musicians more than an 
extended stay in the studio. Full On 
the Mouth worked and worked on 
the tunes until they eventually came 
up with the material that what would 
eventually end up on "Collide." 
And the album works on differ-
ent. levels, most importantly its 
industrial dance angle that takes 
nothing away from the basic rock 
elements. Bur the songs survive past 
just a few listens because they are 
catcny -,- whether lively or ~111lcn 
-·:i:1d show the band was unafraid 
to take risks or look for help to shape 
up and improve the music. 
"l think a lot of bands, well 
maybe just musicians, tend· to be 
overprotective of their music,". 
Mohnnan said. "It's their ~ion. 
1be thing we learned a long time 
ago is that if you open yourself up 
and you allow professionals like 
Blumpy !o work with you on your 
music it opens so many more 
doors." 
-=»--=--••'"""" ... Anniversai:y Party , · 
8:00PM t1J 
Booby' _s Beer Garden ~. 
529-7260 HlllR 
B::..sexual Myth: 
"ALL BISEXUALS ARE PROMISCUOUS1' 
Bisexuals are no more promiscuous than anyone 
else ... they just have more choic~s. 
GLBF. .. Bringing Awareness to SIUC 
11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7A.M.-10 P.M. 
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Large Deep Pan or Thin 
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~~~& J.20 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
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Thinking about Graduate School? 
·A Workshop for SIU Undergradua(es 
Hear about: 
Applying to SIU for graduate study 
Financing graduate study at SIU 
Meet with represelltatives from: 
SIU graduate programs 
Lawson Hall 151 
Wednesday April 22, 1998 
4:00 pn:i 
tonsnrcd by the Graduate School and the Graduate Programs in Theater, Psychology, Public Administra. tion, Zoology an .. d the College of Mass Communication and Media Arts 
l).lllJ EGlPlllN 
MIND 
continued from page 3 
the lecture and said he was sur-
prised at the subject of the lecture. 
"I was really runai.ed by the 
knowledge (Bowart] had,''· Miller 
said. "Some. of the things that he 
talked about seemed like it would 
-be top-secret information. · · · 
"It showed me things that niost 
people Llon't even know about." 
Derrick Braun, a junior in mar-· 
keting from Johnsburg, hosted the 
event on behalf of SPC-TV News 
and Views. He said he was not 
completely pleased with student 
turnout. 
"I thought there could've been a 
ELECTION 
continued from page 3 
social outlets, tenured African-
American faculty - the list goes 
on." • 
Archer, a junior in radio and tele-
vision from Mavwood nnd captain 
of the SIUC track tcrun, plans to 
work hand in hand with the current 
BAC administration and ·provide 
new ideas such as more educational 
programs. 
"I plan to work closely with the 
administration," he said. "I al--• plan 
to bring new progr..rns toward stu-
dent issues 10 enhance BAC. With 
anything, everything needs 
improvement, and with the new 
administration we can bring new 
ideas to the table." 
Malik Freeman, a first-year 
graduate student from Buffalo, NY, 
will not be able to express the ideas 
he had for BAC. B1_•t although 
Freeman said. the elections shou'-1 
have been handled differently, he 
said the outcome is not as agonizing 
DJGGLE 
continued from page 6 
"When I first started the studio, 
we did compilations of local bands, 
and Doug was one of the first spon• 
sors," he said. '"That was live or six 
year.; ago, and he's been sponsoring 
us ever since." 
News 
little bit ·more· people," he said .• hearings oii the CIA's Program of 
~"Because of budget concerns, we Research· In Behavioral 
didn't advertise as much· as we Modification, Bowait's subsequent 
wanted to." _ . bombshell best-seller Operation 
Braun also said the lecture could Mind Control (1978) was published 
have been more thorough. in lh-e languages. 
"All -of the_ students seemed · Now '!lpdated, expanded ,o rr,()re 
interested in the topic," Braun said. than 700 pages and available tr: a 
'The lecturer could have brought limited researcher's editior., ii 
everyone on a common ground. includes nearly two more decades 
'."The message would have been of allegations of government high 
better understood." . . jinx. 
_ Bowart has had a history of Miller said he thought issues 
activism on the mind control issue. like mind control on behalf of the 
In 1994, he established a governm:nt would not be discussed 
Arizona-based non-profit organiza. on a public platform. · 
lion c..illed the Freedom of Thought ''I'm surprised there aren't more 
Foundation. · (government) people trying 10 pre-
As a leading investigator into vent him from showing these clips_ 
the revelations of the 1977 Senate to us," he said. 
as it may seem. tions. 
'The election committee was "'Ibcse are the people that have 
. unprofessional at times. They were been putting their time into the 
rude," he said. "I noticed some bias organization Ihle; year," Harper said. 
towa:u t~c other (besides the "Hopefully their hard work and dili-
Expcrienccd Party) candidates. gence will carry over next year. 
They ran out of ballots al one point. We've been preparing them all year 
It was a hostile: environment. long. · 
"From the beginr,ing to the end it "First and most important is the 
was real intense like we were task force. I will also like to see the 
intruding on something. Not to be·· partii;ipation of more studen·ts." 
whining and crying, but it's the As he absorbs the fact that he 
truth. But, I'm willing to do work- will- be a leader for. African-
shops with BAC, which I've done American students, Smith realizes 
in the past. Anything I c.IJ, help with that he cannot complete a task 
I will." alone. He said it will take the entire 
Naaman Harper, current BAC African-American population to 
. assistant r.oorclinator, said the posi- make BAC stronger, including his 
tions for the next year are filled with opponents during t:1e cleciion. 
people who will get the job done "I take nothing from my compc•. 
effectively and efficiently. He said titian," Smith said. 'They ·worked 
during their time as BAC execu- hard, and they made me work hard. 
tives, the most important issues, And I will like to work with them. 
including the task force, ~hoi::d be 'The whole Experienced Party, I 
add!l'ssed at all times. The task love them. We worked together so 
force is a 'team effort spearhezded long for this crunpaign I know we'll 
by BAC to present. the concerns of make it through next year. We have 
African-American students to the three yoi:ng, black men ready to 
administration for possible solu- work hard." · · 
Diggle arrived at the party just -"if someone knows anyone. in 
an.hour and a half after his ~elcase. : my position, they should do.:ome• 
from the hospital .. Overwhelmed thing good for them like people did 
and enthused, Diggle shook hands for me." 
with all who attended as he . For now, Digglc sits at home 
expressed his gratitude. . under the care of-his wlfe, Pat. He 
"I want to tell everyone thanks anxiously awaits word from his 
for a great party,'' he said. "It was doctors that will allow him to return 
one of the best things anyone could to his wines, his people and his 
do. homebrews. · 
{) Students, Wlf@@r.i:@ Your 
Acc·ount Duringthe· Sumnier. 
Save Money and Avoid Long Lines 
If you are returning to Carbondale in 
the fall, give us a call so that we can 
·put your account on hold during 
the summer. You will pay no maintenance 
· fees until September 1998! 
And you will avoid long lines! 
m
. Give us a Call Today to put 
t , ~ your account on hold!!! 
\, . 529 .. 1527 ext.500 
._ 0• · FirstNational . lj 
Bank and Trust Company · 
The Bank 1vith TRUST in its Name. 
Your Locally O~ed Community Bank Since 189:J. 
509 South University Avenue \fPL~ Carlfondale, Illincis 62901 
CLASSIFIED 
(l,a~ on -.·onM:"CuthT nanninJ:; Jatr,.) 
1 J.a,.-....... : •• - .. ].\)6( f'C"r linr,, per J...,-
3 Ja,· ..... u ... - ••••• 87t' rer line, rc'r ,lay 
5 J.1.,·i-.. , •• _u-_.. ..... 80c J"'.'r Hne,, rc-•r ~,-
10 J.l,~ ................. 66" r,rr Hnc-. re'' a:.,• 
20 J.tl••-mrn.uu,55r J°""r linr. J"l"r J.,,, 
Afinimum AJ Si::c: J 
3'1inr1o. lO ch.u.iclm J'('r linl" 
C,"M·DcaJlinr: 
J 2 ?':oon. :t Ja,· rrioT to puhtic.:atlt~ 
AJu·r1i•ln,: fax numl~r: 
618453,3248 
fflliJl LUH m.11 · · 
-~ 
SMILE ADVERTISING RA TES 
SJ.;5 rcr inch 
S~<r rnen·,iiliun Jc-aJHnrJ 2 r,n. 2 J,,., .. rrlt,r ttt ruf.Hn.1ti,'fl 
ltrquittmenus Small!' • J-,. .arr dNis,,ird to 1"t' u~ h,.· • 
inJh.iJu.th, or nr,:.ani:..ath>n• for J"f't'lW.tn.)l .ad,"C"Nb-in,:-l:,lt1h.t..,.._ 
annh•rf'!'.SrlH>.1'oncr.atubdon,._ c-1c. and nol fnr .. ~•~m~n:1.al U"'I" 
"'1' '" ann"un,·r ~·c-nta. AJ.., nmu.lnlntt • rh,mr 1"11.1mhrr. 
m«tin>t tirm- or i,L.cr "'Ill~ ,1urs:n) 1hr cUu Ji•rta,· •"rrt' 
nur .,f _S9.:SS prr~l'1umn in.;h. 
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1 CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
t)rrn R.tttt 
Minimum AJ Si.:--i 
~R~.1tt.m llc-~linr: 
RequiN'fllC'nt•J 
5,9.9\ I"" \'.t•lumn Intl,,~ J., 
l-eu1umnin.:t-
Z r-m... 2 Jap f'"PI' fll f'U\.1iudon 
All I ~"mn d.au,lliN Ji•rbT a,,h 
•'" rirq•tifN 1,, lu,r • 2-f'"tnt 
himla. 011,,.,-h.»Jrt,,.arr 
.cc..-rt,i,Mit r,n Ln]:t't u.fu~n -.-.Jth ... 
CAABONDAlE ~5 Bdmonl, 16X80, 2 
,..1·_.-.-.-: -.-.-. -.. -. ·'""··•,..._-,--,,--,_-,-.'°"·•..,.·•,'11 bdrm, 2 boll,, storogeshed, $19,900, 
:¥i1$1fl#_❖ft-tN!#i\4i#m co11457-BJ12even,ajs .. 
~ ........ ~...,~, NEW 1· o! 3 bdrm opl w/ mole & fe. , GEORGETOWN. j Ya;d Sales . . •: male, qu,~I, w/d, o/c, decl, VERY TRAILS WEST 
~,.,,,,__._~..,....~/:. ~;;,~~t~i~-8~~~~• 5 min ta ~~·,Oi~/;~~~tfolO~~: 
APTS, HOU!iES & TRAILERS 
dose lo SIU. 1;2,3 bdrm, Summer 
or Foll, Furn, 529-3581/529· 1820, 
"----------------•1.2 BEDROOM.big d~ fridge, siove, 2 
•i·. •· ..w..c •. "ca."· . ..-.... -., mi from campus, good ccnd, $3500 
)'.1L SERV',CE COtJNO~ Yord .on? l SUB LEASOR NEEDED FOR A l j 11000 E Grcn~/1.ewis ln} 529·2187 
's.t st!~~ ~1~~ lo,. Apnl BDRM, waler and sewer ind, ova~May I ==========; i Auto • f obo, 351-9786 Iv mess. 
,, ·· · · · ' ·· · Ux70, 2bdnn, 2 full ball,, :row•• or Sell, info 453·5249. 
11 ta Augu,t l0, 351• l 606, • BRAND NEW luxu,y opts, 2 be!"'!, 
A!?_"~•J•,'.·•i •,•,-µr, .. iii.£....  •, ..., 5\/BLEASE2bdrmaportmer.l, 7minlo ! ]J; both, fireplace, patio, no pets, 
ONE BDRM lowarod for 94 re· 
modeled, near S!U, Furn, mia-owave, 
from $350/mo, .457·4-422. 
fireplace, huge d.d<, close lo campus, 
'94 MITSUBISHI GAlANT ES, 4 dr, 457"6973 during the day. ~= ··-··=~-~. compus, carport, !cnced patio, ovoil 6/ : proles,ionolsprelcrred, 5.49-5596. 1, $380/mo, 68~·5862. · · j '------'------' TWO RDRM SPECIAL, $400/ mo, firsl Rao, only, near SIU, nice apl, 
457-.4.422. oulo, whi1e, exc cond, Sony 10 CD 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, nice 
changer, 1 owner, 35,xxx, $8900. CoTI l"'rlc, newly remodeled, $2700, avail 1••·•1_...., .. ,.,,,. ..... R.,..o·=o·m.""'s""''"' . .,..,_ -, •. _··1 _457·.5525, oher l p:n. May, call .5.49-3534. , . 1 
93 ChevyCovolier, 2dr,5>pd, red,o/ 12 X 55, 74 Foirmonl, Ro,conne MH?, K., . ,,..>'!,..,, "'· 4" .... • 
c, 9-4,xxx mi, exc cond, moyjng mw c/o, heat, lll bdm1, $3900, firsl 3 BEAUTIFUL EFRC APTS . .. 
!v:i~~'!Jr~~shtedd:~11,ta ~~: ! N;CE 2-SDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
~737_iort mid May, coll Mike at 549· : :'.f.:~s. t,i,,:.l5~6o".° pets, 
2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 bl~I: 
from campus, 604 S Universiiy, 
available August 15, coll 529· 
· 1233. seU,S3700obo,9S5·.d558. monlnsrenllree,5.49·3687· On Walnut St (1892) Clany, 
'91 N,AZDA MX.6, exc cone!, red, 5 1972 12"65 3 BEDROOM, gos !.eo1, Ouiet, Studious & Safe,w/d,o/c,new 
speed, o/c, low miles, $5000, call willhelpmove,$2500,co0687·1873, appl,VonAwlen,529·58e1. 
_457·7623 end leave messag•. agent owned. ONE 'KX)M IN J bdrm house, shore 
90-80 CARS FOR $100 Seized & 12"65, 2BEDi<OOM,w/d,J;mitaSIU w/ owner, prelergrodorprol, in quiet 
said locclly this mo. Trudo, Ax.d's, etc. on bus roufe in quie: ort<l, $7000, neighborhood. Sl75/mo+uh1, contact 
NICE 2 Bdrm hovre for summer and/or i LUXURY 1 _ BDRM Apt neor SIU, :~~.1°~~. ~7~18rrd, quiet ;, t;;.~:1~: Furn. from $385/ma. 
1-800-522·2730 exl .4642. ovcil June l, 549·6668. Lisa at 5t9·2AB3. 
·a9ESCORT,93,xxxNiginolmiles, 87 Pine Ridge, l.4x70 goocl ccnd & Parle PlaceEast$185/mo,single, 
2 door, sunroof, new ports on ii, loc:,lion, 2"6wo11s, 2 bdnn, 2 bail,, c/ sp•ing, lo~. S165/mosummer, ~til ind, 
1 SMAil bdrm, dose lo campus, l blk '. 
from s!rif>, S220 oh(?, no deposit, avail • 
middle of May, coll 529·39.50. 
Ambassador Mall Dorm 
fum R001TU/l Blk N Campus, Ufil 
Paid/Sotell,te TV, Summer, Foll, CESl 
Conlroct Avoil 457.•2212. 
FOREST HALL DORM 
2 BEDroQM, country setting, 5 mile, 
from SIU, S600, ulilities 
included. A·roil now, 534· 1679. · · 
~f~oo'.:-r.Z. ~::;~J r!:i 
now 534-1679. 
6i'l1:ood conditicn, $2200, 985· sl8~ :{:!;. ';!;\\'i~;"tttr;~: ~:,l":!,;0fo;fdr,u:~.:r ::;~: Subles,.cr needed for ,1 bdrm, '2 1 /2 REMODELED 4 bdrm, 2 boil,, 
ba1h,, w/d, o/c. fuU basement, rent 3 BEDROOM, 407 /ok;nro,,, ovailcblej carpel, ded:, central air, yard. 
I bR ~ Campus, Uril/Cobfe paid, 
Greol rotes, Fridge, lg rooms, 
Summer/fall Contracts! -457-5631. 
89 SENTRA, 4 door, au~. air, new 5331 or 529-4937, os~ for Kevin. discounts avail. 5.49·2831. 
~7~:~~nd. W,OOOmiles,$2175, ;!i~~ei:i;~~:ie~.~1~.'cTo°! ICff~.~E~::n neg. Call Pen,,y 457•732t. 6/1/?8, closetal;!,rcry, coll ol2•667•, ·3 BCRM, hill boil,, :arpel, a/c I .t.·· ·• l 
89:,5_ j :,tr_ er Aug lease, n,,,.ly remod· 
89 W-1 GOLF, auto, a/c. COSI, new 10 a,mpus;$3000,529·8250. . . 
tires, blee, new exhaust, moving, musj . 12X60 2 BDRM, 1973, good cond, 1 MAlf OR Femcle.nceded ta share 2 
. .f P,<:~~~_nl~ . . . l BDRM 2 room apartment. hardwood i 549·.4608 {10-6pm}, no pets. 
:=::::::::::=::=::::::::===:::::'.· ~~•~11~~·~4~~.' $250/mo, a,a;J ~----------' 
sell, S2200 -,ba, 457-0117 ~h> ~ •J:J. !,!,e!;:\1158 ~s:'u~:OJ~l-f~~rea, 5 mi ,aull, 
;~'.R~Z2!,,~':bu;1nt!~ neg, 529•511Jlea,emess. FAU ONLY, need female for nice 2 
cond,$5000.Coll833-6569. !:6i!~rac:;m~~·2\~tf. ~:i.,~;,_~~-~2;j} a/c, 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt 
on premises, Lincoln Village Apts, 
549-6990. 
88 MAIDA 62~ 5-speed, new ditch 5771 ar 618·529-3347. 2 Females needed for May 15, 
f2~s'ii. 5~9~98/r• 105,000 mi es, 12 • 60 2 BEDROOM. 8 • 8 de::lt, a/c, S<!p0S200rc/~ch~i~°"u•ti·lt.,""a"9c,roow/md,&p1x.',1ne,• 
---------- t furnished, Town & Country MHP, = ~ ,/, r.:,. 
87ACURAINTEGRAI.S,moving,musj $4500aba549-2010. rad Id dog 457272.d 
Efficiency Aeortmenls, newly 
Remodeled, Soph Af,pr,-d, dcse 1o 
:~ ev:r~~!!Eco~.!~~~!'J.VE 
sell, great car, ~rcy, 5 >pd, full J>OW"I', .------==,,.,-=== I '.:g::-;-:-:or-;;:-::o::::"":--::·•::-:-"°=~s7, -;--·-;---·--; 
$2,995 obo, co I 529-4606. . / 1r---~Ap~lia~~~ ~-1:1 ~ __:,,~,~~a~ s'too1::'Ji: 
call 529-2241. · 
SAlUKI HAU; dean raoros for renl, 
utiliti01 included, new owner,l,;p, coll 
529·3815. 87 ASTRO Vl>N. V6, cvlomatic, c c,~...-.,.,.-.-,,,..,...,,.,._,_...,,...--:::!J tJ!il, .457·6870, 3.sr-0664. :1s1loo~il~•mf.6°"' r-1~ i '.U.OYD'S APPUANCE SHOP in . 
CARS FOR $100! ·•- _ _chns1opher. Woshers,d,yers, 
Trucb,boots,4-wheelen, molorhamos, refngerolon, staves, elc, $100 cad,, 
furniture, electronics, computers, etc. Sy guaranteed, 1·618-n4-.u55. 
FBI; IRS, DEA. Avoiloble io your area REFRIGERATORS FOR SALE Come by ;50;_call 1-800-513·-43'" Ext. S· 900E.-.yatnuiorcall457-4608'. • 
l~I~.e~~: ::~i lt~i~~1-
• STEREO FOR SALE 
STEVE _THE CAR UOCTOR Mob,le YAMAHA compooenls, KUPSCH 
meek.me. He mo•e_s house cells. speakers, aslciog S 1500 obo, will 
457-7984, or Mob,le 525-8393. divide, coll Jamie al 457-2563. 
1r~·!-1.~1i;c;c~~~- JI 1~~-:11 
~t.~~AVl;!S}. sr:"~1tc"8: 
vid•c cameras, log machineJ, 
· recording studios. Sound Con, Music 
---------·• 457•5641. 
93 Vitogo, 535 XV, only 4,xxx m~et, r,lt•' .. .;:;: .. ::;::::::.::::;:::.::;:;;::;:;:::..:;.,:::.;:.0.:;.~, =-:;:i .. 
1 
well mointoined, alway, garcgod, osl<- :~ Electronics . t 
ing $2995 obo, 457-6897. . "·• . ... _ ... .. 1 ••.. 
90 KAWASN'J K!R·250 3,9"'°' mi, 
$1200, 618·27J-5093, Eldorado. 
95 KAWJ,SMJ NlNGA 251J, blocl, 
~~c:n:J;~5m: 2,000 m~es, 
83,HONDA SABRE 750, V.45, exc 
cond, "'""""' rood bile. S l 500, 453· 
1769. 
88 KAWMAfG N1NJA 250, 
eJ<cellent condit:on, SJ 500 or besl of• 
'fer, coll Elo:ne ot 457-2310. 
1-i .:: --~-~§'cl;~rr:-~-•;1 
lcdy's c!anic 20" Sd\winn will, t"'1fl 
:;i~. rss'.''.isi.Jsai.r~ by 
CHo~;s, ~ ~~. 'I 
$ CASH Pf.t:Z> $ 
TVa, VClla, Sl•,roor, 
Bikes, Gold, & CDs 
Mid,,,,.1Cash, 1200W.Mai,,, 
Carbondale. Coll 5.!9-b.599. 
TOP DOl.1.Af.S PAID 
Relrigerotor., computers, TV,/VC!u, 
stoves, window air conditioners, 
washers, drye,s, (worl:in9/ not). 
Salo TV's & VCR 
TV & VCR REPAIR, 
Al:'e Af,plionte -457-7767. 
PENTIUM 120, 32 edo RAM, 28.B 
modem, 14 inch SVGA monilOr, $550 
oba. 529-3538, Mile 
1 BDRM in lg house,ciu(etcountryor,o, ! sr't,;IO fOR SUMMEPJfAll, dean, 
Spool250/mo/person, uti} md, w/J, declc, ; quiet, dose lo campui., furn, ~ pets, 
, 549·9254 evenings. · S235/mo, call 529·3815. 
lf:"'"""'"""..,..._..,._,.,,,_~"11 .. ·:, Sublease , ! C'D':1;E, Lorge 1·2 bed"".°"'lsl, 9 ,eot .......,_,~v,-,.~-rct t ~ .. 'r1~i:~3i.?k~siul~ii:;~ 
SUMMER SUBLEASE large 2 BDl'tM, ! 5631 or 457·2212. : 
petsol,o/c.w/d,dosetocomous,,enl · 
neg,callalte,4pm,549·977i RAWLINGS ST APT<;, 1 
S\JBI.ESSORS NEEDED May • Avg, 3 bdrm, 2 blks from SIU, 
bdrm, 2 boil,, w/d, d/w, declc, nice, $2:il5/mo,457•671l6. 
$25.5/eoch, 457-7985, Lindsay. 
SUBlESSOR FOR STUDIO APT, clec;, NlCE 2·3 BDRM, furn, hardwood, o/c, 
partially !urn, w/d, '$2.40/mo, call 304 W Sycamore, S300/ma, avail 
529-4747. now, .529-1820 or 529,-3581. 
1 FEMALE suble»or needed lo share 
comfortable 2 bdrm house, May 1 .S. 
Aug 15, $150/motuh1, 529-2368. 
SUBlESSOR FOR May-Aug on 2 bdrm 
Jvp lacoted close lo campus. $1.00/ 
mo, coD 5.49·9539, Rosa. 
SUMMER UASES 
HUGE DISCOUNT! lleo.wful opts in 
his!orical district, was S255 1o S280, 
now$175 to $220, con 529-5881. 
~~~~r!i~u~•~·,!ij 
549· 1358. 618 Campus Dr. 
NICE 2 BDRM, 1 bll 10 campus, w/d, 
d/w, o/c. S-400/mo +util, 514 S Ash 
115, call 529·7645. 
Summer Subleuor needed for nice 
bdrm and Meadow Ridge Townhouse, 
w/d, a/c, pord, ood grill, S190/m-., 
coll 351· 1590. 
2 ~Ul!LESSORS needed fur nice 4 bdrm 
furn house, w/d, o/c. SJ95/rno+ 1/4 






~ lefi, ren_l negolioble, 
2 SUB!.ESSORS needed lo< summer, 2 
bdrm trailer, nice, pets 01:, f,m. lo.i 
moneh rent fn.e; 529-5385. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm; furn, carpel, o/c. 
0<0il,.,,., 514 5 Wall, 529-3581/ 
529·1820. 
FALL SEMESTER ONLY. Pl.US 
BARGAIN RATES-SUMMER. 
Georgelown Apls 529-2187. 
Col. East Apts., 
••~·•••••• .. •ooeo 
hvo bedroom 
FREE CABLE TV , 
Carpeted & a/c 
Small pets allowed 
eoo•ooeoeeeoo.o• 
351--9168 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
lJ.Pay Utilities 529-3551 529·1820 
f~}~ ~ ·~ 
fOR SA!.E: Save rent, tumley, 2 bdrm 
homo, call Robb'/ John, PRUDENTIAl 
RC Reol1y Inc, .457·A6~:i. 
.d BDPJ.li, 3~ bolh, fenced posture, 30 
oues, 2 born,, .d oo-e ,tod<ed pond, 
Gianl Cily School Districl, dose ta 
compu>, Sl80,000, call 457-57.41. 
SUli.MS! Only, lg 2 bdrm, 2 boil,, 
pool, c/o, !um, water & tnnh incl, d01e 
"'1s.,.,"",-,.a-._"-p-~i-:s.,.,.~&.,...,~S,..._u..,.,;,.,..~ .... iie-,.,s.,.,~•-·c..,,.~.,.1·1· 1 ;:,.::s::~1~:=~~: $300/ 
f~-....,,..., -·-.,.~•:·c!l-"""'~+-,• mo~'Vll'Oterind,5minNofSIUonCher· 
GERMAN SHEPARDS for sole & ry, furn lob af rm 351-60Ml. 
·~...._.,..,,.,;..,.._-.....mJ"""'"-'""'""'•'J adoptions, Animal C.o:len Training 8, 
·' M b.1 H • Boarding, SS0-2,000, 893-.4110. 
J_,,_.,,..,.,~~~J PIT IIULl puppies, AKC regis.'ered, exc 
lempe,oment, parents avail, depos:i. 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdnn,. I furpicling order, 549-418.4. . 
Furn, gas/heal, c/o, gov<! cond, l!"'~--=-~i 
~';6":"e, $5.000-Sl0,000,549- 1L,.,~=-'-'-~~""-l 
Wedding Gown, paid SBOO, cnbng. 
-86-HOU--Y-PARK-.-1-4_.60_,_2......,..bd..,...rm-,-l· I $300. G::s Grill•.,/ burner, $130. 
bath.. w/d, tlovo & fridge, new declc, Cla"1es >lecmer, SlOO. 684·5014; 
low vt,1, exc lacofion, 327-3129. #io,fo.,. a/c $75, 25• remole color tv 
88 14x66 GAYTON; 2 bdrm, 1-3/.4 ~~~,,; 0
1
r~• _:
1:h.;;/~~~~;'slJi: 1;:!•:1;.ail' $1..1,000 oba, avo;I -.frigmrtor$250,457·8J72, 
~~~~~-~~~ 
AUTO 







• 457-4123 529,3581 BRYANT j29,1B20 · 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM, 2 b:,il,, w/d, 
furn, carpeted, o/c, very doe to SIU, 
co!l 457-77e2. 
lg 2 bdc,,1. quiet area near C' dole din· 
ic, 12/mo leo,e, $425 up, 549-6125, 
549-8367, 549-0225. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
Hisl01'ic District, )built J 892), Clo,sy, 
Oviet, Studious &Sofe, w/d,a/c, new 
oppl, '-'.~~.Awlcen, 529-5881. 
:Z BDRM DUPLEX APART• 
~!:!1';. :•t't;r!:.1~;:"'e witli 
orcos, con 5.49-0081. 
RENTAl UST OUT, come by 
509 W Oc~ lo picl up lisl, nex1.1o 
fronl door, in !xix. 529-3581. 
DON'T.MISS THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
S225/persan, 2 bib from campus, 
516 5 Poplar, !um, ale. Call .529· 




Oose ID Campus 
SIU appro,'td for Sofdl to Grads 
Studfos & 3 Bdnn. Apts. 
· For Summer '98 
~@'-ACS 
1:-~PARTMENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457.;4123 
CARBONDALE. Secluded. nice 2 bdrm 
:arl"'ug~!:ld46~. pets, $4.50/mo, 
910 W Sycamore, 2 bdnn opartmenl, 
$300/ mo + dep, ind some utilil:e,, 
avail M"Y or July, 457•6193. 
SPAO.JUS28DRM, 10008,ehm,built 
97, breol:fusl bar, ceiling fans, w/d, d/ 
w, lot> of dose!>, no pets, June, $550/ 
mo, roll 457·8194 or 529·2013 Chris 
B. 
1 & 2 BORMS, nice, remodded, new 
corpet, no pets, deposit & reference 
required: Ambassador Apartments, 
900 E Walnul, C'dale. CoU 457·.4600 
or came by, 
C'DAl.f AREA SPACIOUS 
J &.2 bdnn Furn opts, $175~ 
320/mo, ind water/trash, air, 
6Urs• coll 684-4145 or ~8.4-
Jrr""" no~~, 
Garden Park 
t •Sophomore approved • 
•Close to SIU ~ 
•Furnished 
I •Air Cond/tloned 
1 
607 E. Park 
549-2835 




SATURDAY April ~5, 1998 
1 O:OOAM ·• 5:00PM 
.· 
'·· 
• . ' 
. FREE FOOD AND DRINKS 
GIVE-AWAYS·. 
WfAO LIVE BROADCAST 
BAR-'B-QUE 1 :00-3:00PM . 
BLOODJ;>RIVE 10:00 ,;. . 2:00PM 
tlfilrnc.eck @fill'ii' @MIR ~ b\lNI® ai· 
· . IBH!R@)@Wl .. ~!Pb\!R'u'~Jlrn{!~Jil'$ 
D'ii' 11$ oo@v ·,r@@ 1!.£'itrn u:@m 
. $!!!J~b'J1lm _@!ft. ~b-\1!.I!. 
800 E~. Grand,. Cqrb,6~dal~. 
45_7-044{, 
1 0 e WEDNESDAY,. APRIL 22, 1998 
TOP COAi~ LOCATIONS, 
1paclo.,, I & 2 bdnn lum aph, 
$24!';-350/me, ind water/ 
:'f.;:l~A ur!· 684-6862. 
FURNISHED I BDRM APARTMENTS. 
·=::~7~~r21 orCMt",OVOil 
SUHMIR UASl!I 
HUGE DISCOUNT! Beautiful oph in 
hi•lorical di>lrid, was S255 to S2ll0, 
'now $175 to $220, cott 529·5881. 
~~~~~~/:: 
, C1Y0il now, I yr lea..,, no peh, "57· 
;8009. 
The RecCenttt •• ne.tdoc, 318 & 322 
,E He,ter, comple~ furn, 2 bdnn, at 
,' ju.i $240/pe,son, slam Aug, "57• 
3321. 
NICI NIWIR 1 BDRM, 509 S 
Wall or 313 E Freemon, lum, car• 
' pet, a/ c, no peh, summe, ar ran. 
529•3581. 
. FRII CABU. TV & FREE LAUNDRY 
Coicniol Ea.i Aph. large 2 bdrm aph 
w/carpet & ale, 351-9168. 
Donnie Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, house1, 
cportments. roommate service, 
52?•2054, 
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm/shuly, util ind, 
; <;uiet studonts, na peh, cvail 5· 15, 
' lea,e & d,p, $495, 98.S-220A. 
CARTIRVILLI, IHICIINCY, 
clean, 15 min lo SIU, $170/ma, we· 
ter/1rashpoid, 549-617.C. 
I BDRM NEWLY REMOOELED, doto lo 
campus, unlum, no peh, p,eler grads, 
$350/ma, ~ 529·3815. 
~~ ~?,: t: sitJi;::.t 
>"""' lea,e, coD 529·3815. , 
2 BDRM fumi.hed apartment, utiLtios ~-::.•~~A~~-good :°'grad 
2 or 3 bclnns & el!ic, 1 blk hem 
campu,, at A IC W F,_, ,1o1Sng 
at $200/ma, na peh, 687·"577 days, 
967-9202 eve. 
APARTMENT FOR 3, great location, lg 
2 bdrm, furn, C1Y0il May 1, $450/ma + 
$300/ckp, coD 529·A09I. 
Renting for 98-991 
Pick up our Rental Ust 
2 bdrm, new, gas firq,laa,, d/w, 
w/d,declt&carport 
$480/~. 2 bdrm, incl heat & -1 bdrm, across PuRiorn Hall 
Great deal, mobile horne1, all peh 
allow.d, big lah, 2 bib from 
camp,, 
~::J.;i:tix,1jrJ. 
u,llU I llU II 111111 
2 BDRM, $360-$465/ · 1 lam·ly C'dale, very ·nice 2 bi!,,.; duplex, I 
area, c/o, na·peh, r:.'::;,T,:.,a,, ~r ceramic 61e, cathedral ceaing. large 
lea,e, ilep, 529·2535. . yard, No pets, $.COO, "57•5632. 
'"'Nl"'CE=-:-1-':-6:c:DRM,~-:,$33=S-:,S3:-:65-:,/:-ma-a-:-.r·I 3 BDRM DUPLEX, 2 baths, 1tara9• 
na peh, laundromat,· 1,a,o, '. ~: shed, c/a, exlro nice, ..,.,;I May at 
quiet Murdalo area, 52f.2SJ5. August, cal1 SA9·2090. · I 
.:.M-URPHYS==SOR=o--, l""B""D""'RM,c:---g-01-, _ ,. I C'DALE I BEDROOM lor rent, 205 
and trash id • IO • lo Emerald Lene, $3.40/ ma + d,p, rel req. 
SIU, moJ:...,' s.c761~'. m,n na peh, cal1 (6181 2«·3527. . .. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 blk, to SIU, water/ CARBONDALE SOUTH 51, 2bdnn,a/ 
trash ind, $195/ma, All E H.sler, c, carpet, na peh, $375/ma + ckp, 
529-7376 or "57•8798. Att.p,ing ..,.,;1 naw, call 993·1138. 
opplicolians lor sum,_. & Ian. RENTING FOR FAU. W ol C'dalo of! 
2 BDRM APT, water/trash furn, oba.e AllJlO<I Rd, 2 bdrin, c/a, $350/ma + 
Mary Lou',, na peh, lea...& clep,0'1C1il dep. napeh, call 618·987·2150 .. 
_Jvne_/Aug-'-._6_8.t_·56A_9_· ____ 
1 
CODDIN n""" & uniqve I bdrm, a(c, :~~'f~ {~ED 3 bdnns,. ~I :::\!~~ilif ~ ;IU, deck, 
~~ ~~ JJ.:9~3~ashing1on St :c· . ·. . .. Hous~---f . 
==========;I ~~~~ 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, ca.lo, A BEDROOM 2 Slory haine, A bled<, lo 
parking, AU UTILS INCL, 1 SIU, w/d hoakup, $600, Available 
bl1. lo SIU, 549•4729. naw, cal1687·2A75. .__ ________ • I 
.IU~~~: 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. Callego, 3 bclnns, him/ 
unlum, centrol air, Coll 
549-.1808 fl 0-6 p,n) No peh. 
2421 S ILUNOIS located betwHn 
Sovtlidale ~ and Malibu, 2 bclrm, 
0 wi • 1naUas, 1iar. private 
incl fuD~• ;,t7Jw~
11~~"'r:; 
mini blinds, $570. "57·819.C, 529· 
2013,CtllUSS. 
TWO DIDROOM, smell peh; 
;rssr£r.::t-,"t.~· near 
QEAN·3 BDRM. near .:ampus, w/d°i 
ale. cledt, new carpet, na peh, avai · 
May 15, $600/ma, 5A9·2258. 
2 BDRM, 2llbll.slocompus,lum.w/d, 
a/c, d/w, a,l,le hook-up. $600/ma, 
cal1"5N078. 
J BDRMHOUSE,nice;;:a, 915WSy-
l lea.oAugAug comare, na ~. yr 
$450/ma, cell 529-2260. 
NICI TWO BDRM, furn, corpetecl, 
al c, w/ d incl, near SIU, nice yard, 





319, 32.t. 802 WWalr.it 
207W.Oak 





306 W. CaUege 
321 W. Walnut 
2Dodroomt 
32.CW,Walnut 




P"idc up UNTAL usr al 
306W.Ccllege13, ·' 
32.tWWalnuilpord,I 




3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, a/c, hardwood 
lloor1, fuD basement, $625/ma, SA9· 
2090. 
~~~.;;;::r::.e~!f,~ 
campus $550/ma, Avail June ht, 
457·A030. 
2BDRM, I batl,,near ... 'IOld'sMaAet, :tog~ 5& =Le~:5192, 529 •. 
2 BDRM. util room, wry dean, c/a.-
carpoff w/ slorage, na peh, clepas~ & 
lea ... 687-1650. 
FALL 4 DLJ<S TO CAMPUS ' 
3 bdnn, well kept, air, w/d, na poh, 
. lea"'• 529·3806. 68.C-5917 eves. 
FALL 4 DDllM wd1 lept, air, w/ 
d, gorago, quiet neighborhood, lg 
yarcl, na pets, 529·3806, 68.C• 
5917eves. 
BEAUTIFUL Coun1ry Iii ROIi 4 BDRM, near SIU. remodeled, 
c:curse, poal, pone!, 3sew::;;:•,::ie1ec1 Hpor nice, cathedral ceilings, 
home, $200/per bdrm, rel req, I yr · hartlwood Roors, Ill batns, w/cl, ,.,, 
lea,e, 529·A808. peh, $832/ma, 5.c9.:;973 ll'lenings. 
: DUKTWOOD COMMONS ,tu-
··a,a, I &2lxlrmaph,a/c,wc!er/lra>n, 
laundty & pool, 457•2.COJ. 
Olfice houn 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&8~1-':a;:' 
2 BDRM, full•sizo w/d, d/w, private 
fenced ~tia. garden window, 2 baths. 
ceiling Ions. paved parking, $570. 
NICE FURN J bdrm, w/fireplace & 
hordwaocl 8-s, A07 S a...ridge, 
..,.,;1 rrud May, $570. 529·"657. 
• 
1 
A OR 5 BDRM awail 1-'!a, 15, 506 & aose TO sru, 4 bdrm N:>\M, furn, a/ 
50.t S Wa,hingtan, $650/ma• ckp, c, carpetecl, big yard, free pning, no 
summ.; rates C1Y0il A57·6193. peh, call 457-7782. 
MOVI IN TODAY, clean I 
bdrm, AIA S Graham, $200/ma, 
you pay util, air, 529·3~8I. 
529•2954 or 549•0895 
E-mail anlt@midWNl.ntl 
1 BDRM, S 175/ma, smell peh allow.d, 3 ROOM fumis.1..-d aportment,inducle, 
=ii May 9, a/c, wale< & trash ind, wcltt and trash pickup, $275/ma, coll 
. 529·7565, coll after6p,n. 687·177A. 
N1Cf 2 & 3 BDRM apts, fishing & swim· NlCf 1 & 2 BDRM duple,c aph, dote lo 
ming, d/w, micrawave, l0<T)' na peh, campus, c/a, gas heat, 606 E Pen St, 
"57·819A, 529-2013, Chris II. 
TOWNHOUSES 
IM.AJXN/ RIDGE· near Rec Center 
Fall 98 3 & A Bdrm .....,.../managecl 
Coll 529-2076. 
CREEKSIDE Cam,enienco & Extras at a 
lower-than•normal prico, $726.00, 
starts August, "57·3321. 
C'DAIE AREA SfNclou, 2 bdrm 
hou,e, dauble do.eh, w/d, carport, 
lroe mowing/lrash, $385/mo, 
110 peh, 68A·A1"5 a, 684·6862. 
i I UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT, Pra- BEAUTIFUL. COUNTRY SETTING. lg 2 
lessional lam,ry ""'-· 3 bedroom. 2 ~ °':!~_-;:: s'J ~::.. ~,i: 
bath,2corga,ogow/c,pener,w/d.d/ •··-:·, -•u• 
i'ojr'~~ls~950. 457·819.C, 529 •• ~.:Jl'~-~i1~1,S550/mo+ 
NICI 2 A 3 DDRM HOUSU avai 
. May&Aug,w/d,c/a, 1 yrlea,e,qu· 
area,, 549-0081. 
OfAN 2 BDRM. I mi 1o SIU, ceili 
_457_·5700 __ . _______ 
1 
..-all 893·.4737 or 893•4033. · · 
NEW 2 BDRM, all el-ic, -r COUNTRY LOCATION NON·s.YOK· 
reasonable. c/a, ell ,treat parking. ING female; J.,,e 3 bdrm; 2 bat!,,, t..-
cla,e lo laundry, 707·709 W Canege • ing room, kitchen, laundry. Pon cl a 
I~ Du~fe;;··•··•--ll lans, l,ardwood Roon, lg yard, 16 X 1 autbuildinci pemct lor artist or sloraao 
DUCKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdnn, 1.an·smaken, p6ts a,nsidered, $460 
~J~!rr~~l&r:t';'~ • family home near SIU. Private 
; CARBONDALE. NICE, quiet, 1 bdrm t*'~l:sih'j~I i:!·1?:~£21: 
.. studio, walk lo SIU, lum, $300/mo, 11.47. 
=•onna sf."d.~!a°/ ~".'~~7~- al 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD I.AKE, 2 bdnn 
in country, na peh, dep & l«ne, $250/ 
mo+ util, 549-6876. 
Houses 
open 8/1/98, na pets. 529·A360. _N_EW_2_B_EO_R_OOM, _ CIYO_i_labl_o_5_/-15, 
-~NJ'~,;.,~-~·;,~~: qu;~countryiet,is~~j~6 
ma, con 549·7400. 
1.310 S. Graham VERY NICE 2 SDRM, Cedar la~e area, Elfidency Apt, a/c, H20 p,id, '. ,quiet, d/w, patia, w/d, ceir.ng lans, 
. SA50/ma, coll 52N360. • ro; r.=• message. ' • -------,--, 
S.450-$525/mo, ..,.,ii ... · .·. h.al8/6,$165/m . 
MarAug, 529-46AA, 549-.1857 • 
2. 1032 N. Mlchach 
3 ahn. ale. Ne,,.I,, rmmbl. 
A,,i1. 6/18, $475/m 
3.3074nda 
2 ahn, ale. w/d h:x:lwp. =im. 
Ml 8/19, $425/m 
4.~ 
240 S. 9th St. 
3 bdrm. a/c, w/d hook-up, 
Awil 8/9, S385/m 
5.CAmlzm 
Lg 3 bdrm, country settin;l hau,e, 
centrol air, w/d, Ml. dish, coq,ort, 
Nelli to Fred's Danu Born · 
Avoil 5/25 or 8/25, $695/m 
6. 510 W. Kennlcatt 
3 bdrm, a/c, w/d 




must take house date 
available or don't call 
no exceptions. 
529-3513 
One Stop Housing ~uidc on1<, 1451.;3~1 Campas Woodruff Managemen_t · · 
"Never 





And NEVER judge a 
. home by its name, 
Mobile Home Living ••• 
A lot of House ••• 
. A little Money ••• 
•\Vashc:rs, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable: T.V • Storage Building 
•Central Afr • Lii:hted Parking 
Prices start at jusr S 120,00 per 
person momhly! · 
Rent al Pork 
Circle, 
Co~~r, 




3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with washer,. dryer & ·: 
· microwave oven. 
From ~242.00 ppm.-:> 
. ·. 2 BEDROOM Al'TS 
CAMPUS 5(UARE· Like new 2 bdrms. 
W /D, Dishwi15her, Heal pumps: Minutes 
from Campus. Only 526(100 ppm. . 
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2 bdnns in 
the l"OWllry. l.Jundry facilil) ,:-- site. Great 
for young couples: 5395.l!) monthly. 
VAIL AP'TS- Furnished 2 ~Jnns only 
5225.00 per pe:son monthly. Water & !rash 
included. Spacioll5 rooms, primy fenced. 
2 Bedrooms. Fumislred 
805 W. Main SL#2,#3,14 S295(1) 5320(2) 
423 W. Monroe #2#,3,#4,#6 S295(1) 5320(2) 
no S. Springer 113 5350 
905 W. Sycamore #3,14 $335 
HOUSES (mostw/dandsomec/a) 
2 Bedroom. F!m1is11ed 
80-I N. Bridi;e SL 5395 606 W. Schwartz Sl70 (2) 
80-I i N. Bndge SL 5375 405 W, Sycamore 5385 
505 N. Davis S150 909A. W. Sycamore 5395 
311 S. O.ll<land $150 909C· W. Sycamore S33S 
3 Urcfwom E1m1i<l1rd 
309, 400,402,403,404, 405, 
406, 41T.', & 409 S. Jame.; 
~70(2) 
$495(3) 
4 Urdroom Fumi~bcd 
30S S.Jame, $495 (2) $535131 
6'.l-1 W.5chwutz$8J5 
ruW.Syumore snsru SS351Jl 
1701 W. Syc.amon · 
Sml2l$53513l 
Lu Xu r V E ff i Ci e· DC i ll!Ji 
(GRADS & LAW Stude11ts Preferred) 
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 & 8 $230 
WJl 
Ba,sai11 Rentals 2 Miles west Q,{ Krogef West 
1 Bedroom F~misl1ed Apartments $180-$210 
2 B£droo111 F11misl1ed Apam~ents $255-$275 
2 Bedroom Fumishi,i Houses $385 
(witli wld, & c11rports) 
NO PETS 
684-4145 or 684~6862 
CLASSIFIED WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1998 • 11 
!~: &c;~;" i:~!!~~!;~ 2 BDRM+ S'{UDY, r/o, w/d, larg& living room, wood bumer, now gos 
hem. Storts May $460, 529-1938. 
QUIET AREA, l.w'0, 3 bedroom, 2 AGREATDEAL2bd;,,,$225-S375 3 
boll,, newly r,mcdelod, $375/mo, 1 BDRM S-450-$600, rent now for ~ ~Jr~ ~..:a~·· no peb,457- unils, pe!3 ck, 529-4444; • 
Al~ HOME h yr:J,3 bd,,.;, tv.o 
baths,:doch, 16xW, nOO. Also 2 
~:l,,'i:~/!"52i.JH.° & SJSO,. 
COWGE "110 PAINTERS is 
~nf!/J:!n:~m!..ito ~ r/ o, free mav,;ng, no pets, ca!l 684· 
4145 or 684-6862, List. In 
front yard box at 408 S S~MMER/fA!l 1 &_2BEDR~r/o, t~,:~:-11~~~s:zk'1:; f'!l"Ole, qU1et, well lit, deon, n,ee docks, caH 687-187:l agent owned BEL-AIR MOBIU HOMU 
nocessory, Work in your horr,e 
town. 
Poplar. LIVll IN AND LOVE lhis 2 bdrm 
~;~,,~~-fiimi,h,,d,529- ---· . 
900 I Pcnfr, n- l"Ontlng for j · 
summer A fnll, 1~ 2 and 3 r·~-~....,.,.------' 
$6' l Ohr, Cnll l·BBB-CPP·97US. 
~--------• 1 home in sofe end peoceful Murj,hys· 
boro. $339/mo. 687•2787. 
• · : bd I MURPHYSllORO 3 bdrm homes o!l 7 lo M'boro, private lot, >pacious, 3 TOWN AND COUNTRY, l end 2 bdrm, 2 both, c/o, w/d hookup, ,bdrau, 2 !o!Ju•from campus, $1000'sWHKLYUI summer rctes, Mon-Fri 11 •5, Stuff envelopes at home for $2 
AY'.AIL AUG, n,a, 2 rm_. 608 N 10 min 1o SIU. All with r/o, w/d, free 
Spnnger, a/c, w/d, waler f)Q•d, $470, lawn care, carport, end fenced yards, 
s=ircnow,867-2.UBloccl. mo widiobovegroundpool,.$550· 
3 AND 4 BDRM, all areo, cily ondwcst $69/J/mo, 687-1471. 
bedrooms, furnished, gas heot, cclhodrol a,,1ing, dedc, avail 5/31, 
r/o,nopeb,ccU549-4471. $400/mo+vlil, 10-15mintoSIU, 
2 BDRMS, PARTIY furn, c/o, w/d 687-1774. 
5522.99.~~~321!2. or aftor.5 pm eoch+bono ..... FuU-ti..,.,,PO'ltime. 
._.. Make $800+ a week, guorcmloedl 
~t;;.,~~%~~;:,'tl = ie:: ;(i CAMPUS COLONIAL hool•uP. $375/mo; will consider l'-----------l cantrod for deed, call 867·2203. WOW! $165/mo,•2 bdrm, mobile CARSONDALE QUIET LOCATION; 
home, mus! >eel Peb 01<. deon and 2bdnn,$175-475,onbusroulo,529· 
Free supplies. For ile!oils, · I~ Commerci~ Property fl ~ wr'~~~~5~~021 
STUDENT, RENT Al, 3. properiie;, ~ Angelos, CA 9002S. PAUL BRYANl RENTALS ot 457-5664. • 
CARBONDALE, 6 bdrm,, A ba!h,, nice 
home, walk to SIU, $1500/mo, no 
peb, open B/1/98, 529·4360. 
On Mi11 SI l blk N of Campus 
5 Bedroom Houses 
neat! 549·3850. 2432 or 684·2663. $1600/mo income, needs minor r,poirs and roof. Wai. $99,000, """ JOBS! .lO!lSI JOBS! 
$225 or $235 person/bdrm/ Private country sottlng C'dale Union Hill Rd near Cedar lake, 
monlh 2 bdrm, ~a nice, quiet; furn/ l 2x60, 2 bdrm, corporl, storage 
$79,000. Call812-867"8985; , g~~ 
3 BDRM HOUSE, newly refinished 
hardwood, w/ d hook-up, al c, large 
~1i-lc;:1~~~~·~~;~'::i~9 
AU NEW1 lciithens, cabinm, i,~furn, a/c, no peb, 5.d9·4E:08: building, on private ocreogo, 549· 
~";!,,,.~a:.,sl.::,i•~c7a", ~================~ 7B67or967·7867. ' . 1[3!n~~-to rE@: :] =~=! 
I:> Aug lea,e, $.485/mo, ca11549-6357 
or 529-5990. 
,\bttoc~'1..!t1,t':,~: ENERGY EFROENT, lG 2 BDRM. ll! ~!.!r,2s'n;'t;,0:,;:. 0 " 
906 W Mill ... 4 Beds, 31 O :t,iliiiu'f.::~,C,:;,e":," ccmpu,, ""'Y no pets, 549-8000. 
Pecan ... 3 Bed,. ccll 5.d9-0491 or .457-0609. DESIGNER 2 & 3 !IDRMS, decai1,~. 
Need >buse, ~ ~;-~ ~ ~=~ ~t.~t2!~1 ~~~::u::c!tf.~j9'. www.txlays,oom 
1865 or soberl@msn.cam. AVON NEEDS REPS in all 01110s, no 
529-5294 or549-7292 anytime. Frost Mobile Homos, vary ::,,~;::;..t:1 ful{'/;.,; f12i>1: 
15'~~::---41 nice, 2 bdrm, a/c~ Open per per>an, ooD Woodn,lf Mgmt ct ~~;!F;i,~.;i~ !iti~8&d!r.~; .t Mobile Homes,__ t Man•Sat 11 •5, 457-0924. 457-3321, sorry, no pob. 457.7427 ...-enings. ·' • "_, • " '"'"'" · .~ · • EXTRA NICE, lG 1 BDRM, furn, ccrpot, CUTI COZY' & COMFORTABLE 
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, reason· ::;:!::. ~:!!':x~::.:~:;·· 5~-ooFo;~~-route,nopeb, ~.:\:;:i't:ie~ t'ssi,,t';:: 







1ing our !~bo'i!lti:~~~!:;J; 
,_.,,. fonnvu fee, free gift, 800-940-5377. 
410·783•8273. . 
oble rent, fumi,h,,d, a/c. ovoilable 5/ --------- OK H 687 2787 
15,nopeb,457·7591. 16X60's, front•rear bed. 21.U EAST of C'dale, 2 lx!tm, ve,y ,ca • • · 
Super efflc, w/d; c/a, gas , 1dean, quiet notvrcl gos, cable cvoil,' BEL-AIR MOBILE HOMES 
yc
3 :~~~~.'.sff&;~trn appl, now furn, cable, no woter, trash & l_ownred care ind, NO 900 E Parle, now ranting fat 
618-687-2475. ~, pots. Show modal avail to PETS!lloa,erequ, ,549·3043. summer & fall; 1, 2 and 3 
IDEAl EMIILY RESIDENCE NW, 3 ~o::~ 1105 Man•Frl, 529" C'DAl: MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2 ~t:;;r!!':!r::F~~~:~:; 
~d~~m~n~'. ~tr.tik~h:~: 2 BDRM, w/d, o/c, loc:otod behind boths, 2 & 3 bdrms, from $2lO/ 529•1422 or af,er '5 pm 
quieJ creo, $695+dep. 707 N McKinn• University Moll in Student Park, quiet, ;:• ask rt oudt to awn pkm, 1 _5_2_9_-4_43..;;.· 1_~ _____ _ 
Icy, Carbondale, call for appt 549 • .hody,$220/mo,call457-6193. ,ovai toSIU, 549,5656• WEDGEWOOD KILLS 2 & 3 
6866or708·524-0102 SINGtESTIJDENTho.,sing SOOsqftol _________ bd,,;,, Film, gas heat, shed, no pob, 
sp0?' for $195/mo, indudos water & Visit 549·5596. Open 1•5?ffiwcekd:,ys, 
trash, no peb, 549-2401. The Dawg Hause, 2 BDRM, furn mobile hem,, ec!9e of Burk rtantals 
Summer 1998. 3 bdrm, cir, lg mowed >"'rd, quiet f!~;i;{. !!~~~\:t9cJ.~~ 'f: tho· Dally Egyptlan's enllni, ~~fu',X:' ;zr,:;::..~ 
Dre?, lOl5 N, 8rid9•, S495 a cauple, $275 •ummcr, $325 loll, no t::.:;1~:m::1ndC:~,~:.:. 11 p:/l J_un_e_l_, 684_·_564_9. ___ _ 
A·5 Bdrm, near Rec. Center, w/d, pols, caH 549-2401. • 
air, bosement, parking, Pets OK. lM IN AFFORDABLE >ly!e, Furn 1, 2 & 
310 E. Hoste<. $1100 3 bdrm home,, olfordablerotos,woter, 
..,._, trash pid:-u;,and lawn care fum 
2~:.~'iiff.';~:~."~J,°' w/ront, laundromat on premises, full :; ~=:~:~;:;; ~i~:t: 
2 bdrm • •tucly. C/o, w/d, ce~ing Pork. 616 E Perle, 457·6405. Roxanne 
Ion,, go, heo1, 'WDOdbumer. $460. Mobtle Home Park 2301 S Illinois Ave, 
C8'hDlidale 
M O B I L E . H O ffl; E S 
Stevenson _f\rms 
$850 "all inclusive" 
for a single room. 
• 549·4713. 
.
2 ;:f7~~ ~a~d~~ =;~ . 1. & 2 bdrm, by SIU & logcn, waler, ' . . • , ,·. hect & trash incl, 1-BCJ0.293•4407, 
All haasas start In Ma;>; , .reduc:edrent,cvail thrusummer. 
Call457•4210 • 
. it/1'1=1MOOW2H 
· 6071/2 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash =5 
507 5. Ash =1-15* 
509 S. Ash =1-26* 
504 S. Ben:ridg!! 
514 S. Beveridge..-;4 
602 N. Carico 
403 \YI. Elm :4 
718 S. Fore~t =l 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
210 \Y/. Hospital"-"} 
210 \Y✓• Hospiral=2 
703S.Illinois=lO.l 
703 S. Illinois-==102 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
:I.J71/ZW.~A · 
507 1/2 \Y/. Main ,...B 
507 \Y✓• Main =2 
: 400 W. Oak =3 
410 \Y/. Oak .;;-2 
410 \V. Oak =-3 
410 w. o.,;_ =4 
410 W. Oak ;;.-5 
202 S. Poplar =3 
'301 N. Springer #l 
. 414 W. Sycamore=£ 
406 S. Universit)=2 
406 S. University :3 
406 S. University #'4 
8J51/2S Univ.:isiif 
334 \V. Walnut =I 
, 334 W. Walnut #2 
703 W. Walnut :E 
703 W~ Walnut ;i\V 
tlUWt1M®m 
503N.Allyn · 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash=l 
502 S. Beveridge =2 
514 S. Beveridgc=2 
514S. Beveridge=3 
602 N. Carico 
720N. Carico 
911 Carico 
. 306 \'i/. Cherry 
311 \Y/. Cherry # 2 
404 W. Cherry er. 
406 W. Cherry er 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 \YI. Cherry CT. 
·310W. Co!lege:1#2 
310 W. College ;,::,4 
500 W. College = 1 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
4CS I /2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 S. Illinois,::,203 
61 I W. Kennicott 
612S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 W. Mill ;:,J =2:3 
300 \YI. Mill =4 * 
400 W. Oak .,,3· 
408\Y/. Oak 
511 N. Oakland 
. 202 S. Poplar ;rt} "' 
301 N. Springer#} 
30i N. Springer #4 
913 \Y✓• Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy 
404 S. University-=N 
4041/lSUnh'-'lSi!y 
8051/2 S.University 
334 W. Wainut:3 
402 1/2 W Walnut 
404W. Willow 
hMIWi!tiH 
503 N. All·;n · 
408 S. Ash 
410 S. Ash 
504 S . .A..!:h =3 
502 S. Beveridgt!"'l 
502 S. Bevcridg~2 
503 s. Beveriage 
500 S Beveridge ;,::,4 
514S. Beveridge=2 
514S. Beveridge:3 
306 W. Cherry 
606 \YI. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
408 \Y/. Cherry CT. 
· 409 \YI. Cherry CT. 
500 \V. College-=-2 * 
506 S. Dixon · 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409. E. Fn.-emm 
109 Glenview 
· Hands . 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
,402 E. Hester.* 
406 E. Hester 
200 \V. Hospjtal #2 
210 W. Hospital =3 
212 W. Hospira! 
611 W. Kennicoti 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. Logan* 
906 \Y✓• McDaniel 
908 \'i/. McDaniel 
41 7 \Y✓• Monroe 
400W. Oak=2 
402 W. Oak;:,E 
. 402 \Y✓• Oak =\YI 
408 \V. Oak 
501 \Y✓• Oak 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202'S: Poplar#} * 
919 \Y✓• Sycamore 
Tweedy 
404 S University *N 
408 S. University 
503 S.University#2 
805 S. University 
4C2 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 \V. Walnut 
820 1/2 \V. Walnut 
404 \Y./. Willow 
p;Jgpffltffi!•ffll 
504 S. Ash #J 
502 S. Beverid1,.>e # l 
503 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge =2 
606 W. Cherry 
500 \Y✓• College ;..-2 
71P W. College··. 
104 S. Forest 
. l 13 S. Forest 
120 s. Forest 
Call 549-°1332 or 
Stop by 600 W. Mill . 
Hands. 
503 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E.. Hester * 
406 E. Hester · 
200W. Hoptal ,,,.z 
210 W. Hospital ..,,3 
212 W. Hospital 
614S. Logan 
514 N: Oakland 
805 S, University 
@fl@WW!i:tMN · 
710 \Y✓• College 
·sos S. University 
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Bloclcsmllb/Counu,lor, Minne-
,olo comp, ene'l!elic, creative individ-
uol lo instruc1 children asec 8· 16. &· 
perience !he mo,t rewording summer of 
yourlife. Thunded,ird(31.4)567·3167. 
ATTENTION! 
EARN SSS IN A RESEAROl STUDY 
ONSID's. 
PLEASE CALL 1 •800-540• 
7015 
COMPI.ETELY CONFlDENTIAL 
Disabled Womon need, femole ctten· 
don•. Mu,t have pl,on,, & reliob1e cor. 
Cc'l 5-49--4320 Iv mess. 
WORK FROM HOME 
$982-$69-47 /me, FREE Info bcc1Je1, 
1-800-373·8188; 
v:ww.)'OllccnwoMromhcme.com 
Acl11lt Outpatlnnt Counsnlor 
Mas!er', 0eg,.,., in Human/lleh<Morcl 
Science,; e,cp wilh individual & couples 
therapy, menial health ouessmenb, 
9""'1' & indM<lucl lhercpywilh sex of. 
fenden & dames6c violence perpelro· 
tors, send resume lo Attn: AOP Direc-
tor. 
Chlhlreni Mental Health 
Counselor, M.S. & 2 yrs related exp, 
send re,ume to Attn: YSP Director. 
II in!erestecl, ploo,e conlo<I our Job Op· 
portunity Ha~ine lor mare inlonncfian 
cl 457·6703 or send n,sume end 3 rel· 
crences lo 604 E College, Ccrbondab. 
IL 62901. Applico!iotl, ceceptecl unfil 
posifion, filled. EOE · 
HIRIHG FOR Hostess/5erv• 
Ing Position, apply In per• 
son 218 H IL Ava at Ras• 
taurant Tokyo, 549• 
2468. 
11Z•AZ•AZ•AZ•l1Z•tiZ•11Z•AZ•liZ•AZ•!iZ•AZ 
~ /1Z Taco Dinner ~ 
;l Where: Delta Zeta Houst ~ 
~ When: Tonight!!! ~ N-- ~ 
<l Ti~: 5:30 pm • 8:00pm N N- t 
;l Cost: $3.00 To support the G.iludett ~ 
~- University for the hearing impaired ~ 
11Z•l1Z•til,•l1Z•AZ•AZ•l1Z•liZ•l1Z•AZ•l1Z•AZ 
> .6.Z•TIKA•.6.Z•TIKA•t.Z•TIKA¥.6.Z¥TIKA c . < . . ~ 
~ N 
; Congrahllalions lo ~ 
~ the Ladies of Della Zeta ~ 
> ·. C 
~ for winning• the 1st ~ 
; Annual Pike's Peak Week~. 
N A 
~ > 
> .6.Z¥TIKA • .6.Z• TIKA ¥.6.Z•TIKA • .6.Z¥TIKA C 
The ladies of. Delta Zeta 
would like to thank 
their Greek Goddess Kristen Patterson ~ 
and Greek week chairs 
,. Heather Hanson, Liz Scheidwind, and 
Jenny Cooper for all their hard work 
: 
DULi lilllflU~ 
Stodenl wcrlccr is needed, beginning 
May 11, cl Univenii)' Phctocommuni• 
:U~i~~\_':;;,,k\~ ~~i'l!.'Tt 
3 hours per day (morning or al1emoan) 
is req. Job du fies ind general cssistaiice 
in P.'CP"""9 \'0rlou, exhibits & maleri· 
els for !he Spring~eld & DuOuoin Stoic 
:ir:-n:~~~::,if& }:!l c; 
i, n,q: Coll for en oppl- A53·2.488. 
l.r@Ji@il&.1"1Mftft#.~l!I 
1ARRY.'5 LAWN CARI! 
Free Esfimafes. Serving locol 
area l0yeors, coll -457-0109. 
THESIS· MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~-~"fa'/: ~~~~:;ii::~-~n. ' 
SI. Louis Airport Shu!!le 
luxury van service. 
•Your St. lcui, Airport Connection." 
BART TRANSPORTATION 
1-800-284·22~8. 
HIV Po,ilive, Aids, Hepofifis, Lupu;, 
Chronic Fatigu~ Toking o ,upplernmt~ 
Helping Haricls 68d·501.d. 
STUDENT SPEOAI.S, iecn hem $4, ;rip-
per $6, n,pair .$3, buHoo $3, pent hem 
SJ, coU Joyce', 68-4·501.d. 
ATTORNE\' AT LAW 
Bruce Booker 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCES: 
$300.00 plu, court costs 
cvailoble for CRIMINAi. CASES, PER· 
SONAL INJURY· lee, bo,ed 
onrecm-ery 
!!06 W Maio SI., Corbonda!e 





Cover letters • Rele=ces 
DISSERTATION, THESIS 
Gnod Schoel Approved 
Proofreading, Edi6ng 
WORDS • Perfodlyl 
457-5655 
::.tJ;~~;,1/1rns ~~ 
n-en~ Helping Hand 68t•501.4. 
Stove the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He mo~es house coils. 
457•798-4; or Mob~e 525-8393. 
1:_M#Wii-1¥,+il+WI 
O-OngeMii~ ;i;:;id ,,;;,le ,,;,i, hi~d 
leg, & pows ere while, hos daws & ')Cl 
n•utcmd, Murphy. 5-49-0601. 
TJ;o ~!iy E/O'ptian is ;,~ Eq~Rl Op~rtunity E1npluy~~. 
Pick up your up111icn:.inn nt the Daily SRYptian . 
~pt.ion De11k. Com•nunic."llions BJdg •• Rm. 1259. 
?.tondny through Fridny, 8A.M. - 4:.30 P.J.t. 536-.1311 
• 1 
CLASSIFIED 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 






.1.Z .11Z .1.Z 11Z .6.Z 11Z 112 11Z 11Z 11Z 11Z 11Z 11Z 11Z 11Z .112 112 112 AZ 11Z 112 112 
11 The Ladies of Delta Zeta would like to congratulate its nev11 executive council 11 
Z ·President - Autum Gladson 2 
11 . V.P. of Membership - Heathe:r Hanson .11 
2 V.P. of New Member Education - Stephanie Meisner 2 
11 
z 
V.P: of Programming- Jessica Litteken 
Secretary - Kristen Patterson 
Treasurer·_ Kathy Cooper 
House Manager- Jenny Cooper 




.11 Panhellenic Del er- · -~ - Jill Phipps 
2 E.<;:. Cooridinator - Meghan Strong 11 
112 11Z 112 112 .112 112 .11Z 112 112 Liz t.lZiZ 112 .11Z 112 11Z 11Z 11Z .112 llZ 112 t.iZ· z . 
112 .112 112· 112 112 11Z 11z· 11z .112 AZ 11Z '.1z 112 112 112 11Z 11z' AZ AZ 112 L\Z .12 
11 The Ladies of Delta Zeta would like to thank its outgoing executive coundl · 11 
Z · President - Jennifer Gorman z 
11 . Vice Pre~ident of Membership - Amy Duckworth 11 
z Vice faesident of New-Member Education - Jill Phipps Z 
.V.P. of Programming - Stephanie Meisner 
A 
,Z 
· · : Secretary - Autumn Gladson 
. Treasurer - Bridgette Garceau · 
House Manager - DanaJaxriros 
AcadewJcs·- Kris~en Patterson 





Z ... ·_ ,. : .· .. · , Panhell~~c D~legafo "'. H~atlier Stanton . - .· . . . 11 
f).i 11~;{1J)t~.i!A?i ,4~/~z:4~_.4i~t~t.4~:h.z:tiz·~z.11'.?.Az Ai ..".:f).z,Az. 1.12 2 






&f ixc~ Aledia 
Jlofhcr Goose and llrimm 
llrulJ Crossword 
h1· wigh ltuhin 
)fp. 











· BAiiif EGWrL\N · 
by llmid 11illor 
bJ .Jack Ohman 
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by Garry Trudllilll 
bJ' Fmnk Cho 
BUY ANY PIZZA AT. 
,REGULAR PRICE: AND 
, GET A 2ND PIZZA FOR 
ONLY .. 
13t 
14 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 1 998 
Student Center Marketing & Graphics is currently accepting 
applications for a Saluki Express Salesperson 
for the Foll '98 and Spring '99 semesters 
(summer work available for successful candidate). 
BENEFITS: 
10-20 hour work block available • fle!!l:le schedule 
fun, relaxed atmosphere • multi-sem_ester opportunity 
ounEs: 
making sales rails {in-peison and by phon!) • acting os a tiaison between dienfs and design staff 
processing sales agreemenls • pasting odvenisemenls · 
REQUIREMENTS: 
post sales or IIIS!amer smite experienm, exceDent cammunillllions ski1ls, 
• strong attention lo deloil, solid work elhic • • 
DAIL\', EGYPTIAN. 
SPORTS 
Wome~ _g()lfers, capture MVC crown 
. RYAN KEITH 
--DE·SroRTS EDITOR 
The SIUC women's golf team 
finally brtJke the ic_e in Wichjta, 
Kan., Tuesday afternoon; · · 
After finishing second in the 
conference four of the last'. five 
years, the Salukis captured the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Championship with a thrce-rou:1d 
total of 956. 
The Salukis blist!!red the field 
CUSICK 
continued from page 16 . 
than needed for a foot injury earlier 
in the season. Will these disagree-
ments affect the Bulls emering the 
playoffs? . ·. 
· I do not see· the Bulls geiting 
upsel early by New Jersey in the 
first round or Atlanta or Charlotte 
· in a second-round matchup. But it 
should become imeresting when 
SOFTBALL 
continued from page 16 
track. All of the hitter.; look a little 
more confident,· but our defense has 
not been as strong as it was earlier in 
the season." 
Viefh:ius has been the main cog 
in lhe Salukis' recent scoring ba:-
rage. She hit three home runs in dou-
bleheader sweeps. over Bradley 
University and tl1e University of 
Northern Iowa last weekend. Her 
season total of eight ties the SIUC 
single-season record for homers set 
by Colleen Holloway in 1993. · 
But teammates say Viefh:ius has 
not let her hitting change the team's 
MY.TIME 
continued from page 16 
hoping all the distractions can be 
put aside so she can work on her 
goal of an MVC championship. 
Parkinson's first step will come 
this weekend at L'ie Drake Relays 
in. Des Moines, Iowa, where she 
• will compete in the. heptathlon 
against an traditionally strong field 
of competitors. Parkinson finished 
third overall there last season and 
second collegiately but hopes to 
improve on her finish this year. 
"I'm not sure what other hep-
tathletes will be there." Parkinson 
said. "It just depends on who is 
with a tournament-best 307 on the , . Senior.Stacy skinman·finished 
finaldaytocomefrombehindand · 10th (244), freshman Jamie 
edge host Wichita. State by seven Schmidt finished 13th (246), 
strokes. . sophomore Andrea Walker fin-
SIUC shot rounds of 326 and-' ished 14th (247). · 
323 Monday to finish the day in , Freshman Elizabelh Uthoff 
second place, one shot behind took 15th (249). 
leader University of Northern IIJinois State (9;3), Northern 
·Jowa; Iowa (980); Southwest Missouri 
Senior Jamie Smith captured State (988), Bradley (1,024), 
individual medalist honors with a Creighton (1,037) and Evansville 
233;.including a final-round score (1,286) wrapped- up the team 
of 73. scores. · 
they reach a higher caliber of talent 
such as Indiana or Miami in an 
Eastern Conference final or the 
Lakers, Sonics or Jazz in the NBA 
Finals. 
Will all ,the distractions be put 
aside for the next month in a half. 
Will Pippen sit himself down 
again? Will Rodman be able to play 
a full game without getting ejected? 
These \JUestions are · giving 
Krause nightmares of finding his 
team in crumbles next season. 
outlook. 
"She's not acting cod.y or any-
thing," freshman third bas-.:man 
Julie Meier said. "She's taking it 
g<"'.,J and has not really changed that 
much." 
Vielhaus and sophomore pitcher 
Carisa Winters completed a Sa!u!<i 
sweep of Missouri Valley 
Conference Player of the Week 
awards. 
While the Salukis have it in high 
gear for the stretch run, Missouri 
(31-18,4-12) has been stuck in neu-
tral for the last few games. The , 
Tigers have fallen victim to the 
strength of Big 12 conference play, 
dropping eight of their last 10 
games. A shutout loss to Southeast 
there on any given day." 
Parkinson's stronger events 
have been the shot put . and '..he 
javelin: She set a personal record 
by more than 10 feet in the javelin 
Saturday at the Pacesetter 
Sycamore· Invitational in Terre 
Haute, Ind., with a throw of 132 
feet 3 inches for a first-place fin-
ish. 
.. The throws arc her real forte," 
DeNoon said. "Probably her mid-
dle runs arc her poor events, but-
anything explosive she can do." 
Parkinson admits a few events 
always wony her in the heptathlon 
competition. 
"The high jump has not been 
going well lately - it is some-
thing that always scares me," 
· II would mark the end of anoth-
er era. Magic. and the. Lakers are 
gone, Bird and the Celtics haven't 
been around for years and Michael 
and the Bulls arc looking like they 
arc close to the end of their chapter 
as well. 
The future remains unclear. 
Jordan and the Bulls will make one 
final title run this year and hope to 
make the last chapter of the book 
complete. But what is in store for 
1he fulure? 
Missouri State University, a team 
SIUC has taken two out of three 
from this season. ·also took pl!£e 
during the skid. 
But with six of those losses com-
ing against teams ranked in the 
nation's top 15, Brechtelsbauer feels 
there is no need for overconfidence. 
Tiger freshman pitcher Stephanie 
Falk (0.89 ERA) and the rest of staff 
could bring the Saluki offense ba::k 
down to reality in a hurry. Missouri 
owns thesixth•best teamERAin the 
nation at 1.01. 
"'They have been ranked in our 
region all year," · Brechtelsbauer 
said./'Eyeiy game is a challenge. 
especially when you play ranked 
teams." 
Parkinson said. "You can't have a 
weak event or it will hun you. It's 
basically just a matter ofifl.didn't 
do as well in the last event, all I 
er.., do is 1;0 out there and do bet-
ter on the next event." · 
With the l\i\'C Championships 
set for May 14-17 in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, Parkinson said the'pressure 
has been increasing as conference 
creeps closer. Her goal of a confer-
ence championship constantly fills 
her mind. 
"I've · been practicing these 
seven events for most of my life," 
Parkinson said. "I'm expecting 
myself to G.J really well at confer-
ence. I don't want to look back 
when I'm 40 a·nd regret never get-
ting that winning finish." · 
SPORTS 
D,\IL}' EGff Titt 
Diamond Dawg duo "sets 
the table' for Salu.kis 
EN FUEGO: Schley 
and Ruggeri get hot as 
MVC race heats up. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYPTl:\N REroR!Et' 
"In the beginning, I just had confi-
dence. Now I am going up there 
and hitting a new spoL 
"I think it has helped me from 
moving from first 10 second (in the 
batting order) because ii is maybe a 
lot Jess pressure on me. I feel like I 
can handle the bat ii little better this 
ye;ir." 
When Joe· Schley and Steve Schley· checks in at about 163 • 
Ruggeri get on ba.,;e. good things -
usually happen for the Salukis. pounds and is not noted for his 
Fortunately for SIUC, Schley power. But thir year he has five 
and Ruggeri are getting hot just as home runs, and he had two against 
the battle for a spot in the Missouri Murray State University April 15. 
Valley Conference tournament is "It is just coming," Schley said. 
he:iting up. "I have never hit a Jot of home runs. 
Schley, a junior outfielder, is hit- I'd rather be on base and steal sec-
ting a red-hot .379 and has scored or.d or third." . 
29 runs this season.· Ruggeri, _a In steals, S::hley leads the team 
sophomore infielder, is batting .350 with 15. Ruggeri follows with'nine. 
and is tied for the club J~dership of Schley said the recent success 
runs scc,red with 37 this season. has come from the fact that the 
Schley said when he and Salukis are not getting blown out 
Ruggeri get things going, they can and can afford to play the running · 
spark·the whole team to start hitting game. . · 
and scoring runs. "Lately. we have been staying in 
"If we come out in the first the games and are able to do the 
inning and Steve gets a hit and I get things we are unable to do when we 
a hit. it just feels like the whole day are down 10 or 11 runs," Schley 
is going to go good for the whole · said. "Overall; Steve and I are help-
team." Schley said. "I think we can ing the team out by advancing to 
set the table pretty well." second or third and being in posi-
Schley was 4-for-8 in the dou- lion to s.:ore runs." 
bleheader a.;;ainst Austin Peay State Another reason for the success is 
University Sunday. The Salukis that Ruggeri is now batting lead off 
split the doubleheader with the and Schley has been moved to the 
Governors. second spot. 
Schley said it is just a matter of "I came from the second spot 
seeing the ball well and being able and moved to the Jeadoff spot. and I 
to drive it that has helped him hit think that helped me out." Ruggeri 
successfully this year. · · · said. "I hit Jeadoff in high school. 
"Basically, I am just going up We are setting the table more this 
. there with confidence." Schley said. year than we did last year." 
·. •The Salukis are going to need all . 
of the offense they can get from 
Schley and Ruggeri. The Sa!ukis 
are sixth in the conference at 7-11 in 
conference play, and they are 15-25 
overall. 
SIUC is competing fur one of 
the six spots in the toumamenL 1\vo. 
games today against Indiana State 
Univers-ity will, pc critical; as the 
Salukis try to make their conference 
bid. . 
SIUC has dropped two games 
· this season to ISU. The Salukis 
wcie · swept in a doubleheader at 
Sycamore Field April 8. The . 
Salukis were victims of-the 12-mn 
rule, losing 13-1 in the first game 
before falling in the second game 6-
4. 
The Sycamores come to town in 
second place with al5-3 conference 
record. Indiana State is 28-9 over-
all. 
Kip Provines leads the 
Sycamores with .430 batting aver-
age to go with 11 home runs and 53 
RBIs. They have also had some 
so!id hitting from Rick Angell, wlio 
is hitting .398 and has IO homers 
while driving in 41 runs. 
Going into the twin bill 
Wednesday at Abe Martin Field, the 
Salukis will be looking for a little 
revenge. 
'They're a very good hitting ball 
club," Schley said. "I think we ne..'"tl 
to come out and play the game we 
are capable of playing that we 
haven't been playing all year. At 
times it i; Just spurL~. We have to get 






do it all 
without you! 
Thank you so 
much for all 
your help! 
We hope_ that 
you have 
a very happy 
Secretary's 
Day! 












: S!:P The Health Service Clinic will be: 
: ~ closed Thursday, April 23, 1998, : 
:•i..J..~ J.,JJJ. M,,-,t from 8:00 a.m. .,. 10:30 a.m. If you : 
e have an~ medical need, please contact one • 
: of the following: : . . 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Cent.er 
2601 West Main 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
. 405 West Jackson 
549-0721 
. . . . . . . 







. . s. Kon;a 111'~/Korc;a.Bxpress 
. . UPS, Alrboume; fed Ex, oiif.:;~~lS, Priority Mall, 
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supp!l~. Hallmark Cards; fax, 
. . . Scenic Postcards . · · 
Special Intern_ ati~-~~t-Boo_~ Rate ___ m:.: 
.. , · 99¢ per poun~.· .. -·. ,, _ 
. ' . ' . . ., ~ . 
702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710.Bookstorc 
t618) 5'4-9 • 1300 · 
Open M-F 9:00-5:30 
DANCE BA.R &. BILLI!\RDS 
We_d_nesday Thursday 
2 5. r' $1.50 Domestic Bottles . . ~ $1.75 Capt. Morgan Mixers 
Keystone light Drafts $2.00 Jagermelster 
$2.25 Long Island Iced Te 
o~r-e partY DCJ/1~ rartY 
: With DJ VENU With DJ WOODY 





Expos 3, Cardinals 5 










DE Spons Writer 
ca·n the 
·suUs do it 
once more? 
l recently had the chance to watch the 
Running of the Bulls - no, not the ones 
in Spain. 
I'm speaking of Jordan, Pippen, 
Rodman and Co. 
The game was highlighted by the 37-
point performance from Mich:iel Jordan, 
but it was against the Penny-less Magic, 
April 11. 
But the Bulls' victory was not the 
most interesting part of the night After 
the game, I was able to journey into the 
depths of the Bulls' locker room and 
wander through the media circus. 
I spotted a large crowd and lwi<:ed up 
to find they were all gathered around 
Jordan's locker anticipating his arrival 
from the showers. 
Although everyone was waiting to sec 
Mike, I decided to pick up on the rest of 
the player's agenda. Steve Kerr chatted 
with a friend about his golf game, Jud 
Buechler and BiJI Wennington made 
plans for the weekend, and Scottie 
Burrell sat silently in the corner pond~-
ing his poor shooting performance in the 
game. 
Rodman and Pippen were not to be 
seen. Pippen must have taken an early 
exit to escape' all of the interviewers. 
And Rodman - wi:il, he already took 
his early°exit after his third-quarter ejec-
tion. · • 
Bulls' coach Phil Jackson paced by, 
puffing on a cigar with Chicago media 
king and Tribune writer Sam Smith 
(author of The Jordan's.Rules) on their 
way to Jackson's office to chat about the 
game. 
· Meanwhile, Jordan stepped out with 
his charismatic smile and that competi-
tive look in his eye as he was bombarded 
with questions about the playoffs. His 
diamond earring nearly blinded the 
naked eye as he joked about his left-
handed free throw that he airballed in the 
fourth quarter. 
Jordan eventually had to leave, and 
the locker room became bare. It was just 
another r.ight for Michael and the Bulls. 
Rodman was ejected, Jordan scored his 
30-plus points as usual, and Pippen was 
not to be found.with hi:; teammates. 
·Pippen and Bulls' general manager 
Jell)' Krause have had many contract 
disagreements in the past. Pippen sat out 
for what many people thought longer 
-SEE CUSICK. PAGE 14 
SIUC.golf: ··. 
Women capture MVC title 




Porkinso11, o senior 
in physiology from 
Heath; Ohio, prac-
tices tho high jump 
. Monday o&emoon 
,. atMcAndrew 
· Stadium. Parkinson 
~viii_ be competing 
this weekend in the 




is my timeto win' 
Senior heptat~lete Parkinson hopes to make this year her year 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EoYPTu\N REroRTER 
SIUC women's track and field senior 
Lorraine Parkinson knows her time is wind-
ing down. 
Parkinson, a Saluki heptathlete, has been 
jllSt out of reach of a Missouri Valley 
• Conference championship in the event the last 
three years. Now she \vants to win that dis-
tinctio.ri more than ever before. 
"For the past three years in conference I've 
been one of the better heptathletes, and I've 
missed out," Parkinson said. ''There is no one 
older than me nuw, so it is my time to win." 
Parkinson, a physiology major from 
Heath, Ohio, finished second last year in the 
heptathlon at the conference meet behind for-
mer teammate Heather Greeling, who fin-
ished with 4,811 points: But Parkinson 
recorded a better score the next weekend 
· ( 4,8 I 8) to put her in fqunh place in school his-
tory. 
The heptathlon is a seven-event competi-
tion including the 100-meter and 200-meter 
hurdles, shot put, high jump, long jump, 
javelin, and 800-meter run. The grueling 
chore requires a great amount of athleticism. 
Women's coach Don DeNoon said a hep-
tathtete is forced to be extremely dedicated if 
he or she wants to succeed. 
"You're getting a full range_of_events," 
DeNoon said. "I think it takes the most pro-
found dedication because ii req~ires longer 
hours and a larger range of emotions of ;my 
sport She's (Parkinson) been dedicated to it I 
admire the way she's approached it" 
Parkinson has had to battle back from a . 
numerollS number of distractions that have 
held her back on her journey for an MVC 
championship. 
Parkinson has fallen to illness twice this 
year, losing 10 pounds in February and six 
pounds recently after the Sea Ray Invitational 
April 8-11. Parkinson has also been hampered 
by an achilles' tendon injury that has slowed 
her training. 
''This year, I've not been really pleased," 
Parkinson said. "Last year went really well, 
and now everything that could go wrong has 
this year." . · 
Another disappointment in Parkinson's 
season was the deatl10f her grandmother early 
this semester, but Parkinson was glad she was 
able to visit her grandmother before she 
passed away. ~ . 
"It wasn't as bad as it could have been," 
Parkinson said. "It took me eight hours to 
drive home, and I'm really glad that I made it 
home then. 
"I'm just thanlful I did get to see her 
before she passed away. I can't say it's an easy 
thing to see someone you Jove pass away, but 
she is in a better place now where she can't 
feel the pain." 
However, Parkinson is healthy now and 
SEE MY TIME, PAG_E 14 
SIUC hopes to continue: heavy-hitting ways 
SOFTBAl:.L: Saluk.is face 
15th~ranked Miziou, 
who've lost eight ?flast 10. 
5HANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY i:GYM1AN R£roR1Et 
,slump to a team-leading .348. The spotlight will be on the 
But the powerful swinging by the . Salukis today when they hit the road 
Salukis, led by freshman centerfieldi:r.~ for a 4 p.m. showdown with the 
Marta VielliaUS; fias garnered all oftlie University . of Missouri-Columbia, 
attention. Throw a six-game winning which was ranked 15th in last week's 
streak into the mix, and it would not be USA Today poll: Playing their best 
hard for Feldmeier's improved play io softball of the season, the Salukis 
get lost in the shuffie. · (29- I 0-1, 11-3) have outscored their 
SIUC's rediscovery of the Jong ball But Feldmeier does not seem to opponents 44-12 during the streak. · 
took a little of the focus from junior mind. . · "We've proven we can hlt,"·smc 
outfielder Jen Feldmeier's proo.uctive "I'm not a_big hitter, and l think ·coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said.-
week at the plate. most 'lf my hits were singles," "(Feldmei!!r's)beendoingagreatjob 
Feldmeier broke out ofa serious• Feldmeiersaid!"Ijustleadoffandget leading off and gets-on the right 
hitting slump to hit 13-for-19 in the on.any way I can. I don't need to be in 
last six games. Her batting average ·the spotlight Give it to Marta - I 





to face the 
Uniyersity of-
Missouri in o 
doubleheader 
ot4p.m. 
today. 
_ffl 
